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Tilton Parks Commission hosts
unique Earth Day celebration
to schedule an egg hunt
that did not conflict with
those held in neighboring communities.
“We thought, hey,
Earth Day’s coming
up, so why not make it
then?” he said.
The added bonus,
commissioners said, was
better weather, especially with an early Easter
this year.
As families gathered
at the park’s pavilion,
children looked eagerly
out on the lawn where
1,500 colorful plastic
eggs were scattered. The
area was divided into
three sections, one for
each age group, so that
every child had an ample opportunity to collect as many eggs as they
wished. Inside each were
all sorts of sweet treats

BY DONNA RHODES
drhodes@salmonpress.news

TILTON — With sunshine and warmer temperatures
abounding,
boys and girls gathered
at Riverfront Park in Tilton last Sunday morning
for an Earth Day Egg
Hunt, where hundreds
of plastic eggs, lots of
treats and a special visitor once again provided
a lot of fun for families
this year.
Bob Hardy of the Tilton Parks Commission
said the event changed
from Easter to Earth
Day a few years ago
when it became difficult
Donna Rhodes

(Right)
Three-year-old
Marshall had a great time
filling his bucket with colored
eggs during the Tilton Parks
Commission’s annual Earth
Day Egg Hunt last Sunday.

SEE TILTON, PAGE A11

Impairment suspected in collision
that left Belmont motorcyclist injured
BY DONNA RHODES
drhodes@salmonpress.news

BELMONT – A Belmont man was injured
and a woman from Laconia arrested last Saturday evening when
she turned her car directly into the path of
an oncoming motorcycle
while attempting to pull
into Penguin Mart on
Route 106 in Belmont.
When police arrived
at the scene, witnesses
said the driver of a 2013
Hyundai sedan failed to
yield to the motorcycle,
and he collided with the
passenger side of the car.
After the accident occurred, the driver of car
simply got out of the vehicle and went into the
store. A clerk on duty at
Penguin Mart also told
police she believed the
woman was impaired,
and video from the business’s outside security
camera later showed the
SEE ACCIDENT, PAGE A11

BY DONNA RHODES
drhodes@salmonpress.news

Courtesy

A motorcyclist was injured and a woman was arrested for DWI and resisting arrest after she failed
to yield to oncoming traffic while making a turn on Route 106 in Belmont last Saturday evening.

Winners of Sanbornton Conservation
Commission’s Youth Photo Contest announced
BY DONNA RHODES
drhodes@salmonpress.news

SANBORNTON — At
a special presentation
last Thursday evening,
the Sanbornton Conservation Commission, in
conjunction with the
Sanbornton Public Library, announced the
winners of their children’s photo contest and
recognized all who had
taken part in the annual
event.
In honor of Earth
Day, boys and girls, ages
four through 18, were
asked to capture a photo of some aspect of nature then enter it in the
contest. The tough task
of judging those entries
SEE CONTEST, PAGE A11

Local police departments
hosting collections
for National Drug
Take-Back Day Saturday

Donna Rhodes

Savannah Seavey, Carl Edwardson and Cole Ringer were named the winners of a youth outdoor photo contest, which was presented once again this year by the Sanbornton Conservation
Commission and the Sanbornton Public Library in honor of Earth Day.

REGION — National Drug Take-Back Day
is slated for Saturday,
April 28, and residents
are encouraged to take
a look in their medicine cabinets and sort
out any medications
they are no longer using or that have passed
their expiration date,
then take them to one
of many disposal sites
available
throughout
the state on that day.
Police officials can
accept any pills, capsules or dry packet medications; however, they
cannot take liquids,
needles or syringes at
the drop-off sites. People
do not need to be a resident of a town to utilize
any of the drop-off locations and all items are
collected unanimously
then sent to an incinerator where they are destroyed.
While the Drug Enforcement Agency recommends that people
take advantage of the
national drug take-back
days, locally police departments in Belmont,
Bristol, Gilford, Franklin and Laconia also
have secure year-round
drop boxes available for
public use at their headquarters.
The DEA offers a few
tips for those who cannot access one of those
locations though. One
tip is to pour unwanted
medication into a sealable plastic bag then add
water to dissolve tablets
and capsules, or add coffee grounds, kitty litter
or a similar substance
to any liquids. Once the

bag is resealed, it can
then be thrown safely in
the trash. Medications
should never be poured
down a sink or flushed
as they could contaminate the local water system.
Next Saturday medications will be accepted
from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m.
at any of the following
police departments in
central New Hampshire:
Ashland, Belmont, Bristol, Gilmanton, Holderness, Laconia, Meredith,
Moultonborough, New
Hampton,
Plymouth,
Sanbornton, Thornton
and Waterville Valley.
In addition, officers
from Franklin and Tilton will host a drop-off
site at the CVS parking
lot, located on Central
St. by the Franklin/Tilton town line, and Gilford will accept medications outside the CVS on
Lakeshore Rd. in their
community. In Sandwich collections will
also take place at the
town transfer station.
For more information or to check for other locations in the area,
please
visit www.des.
nh.gov.
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MAY HIGHLIGHTS AT HALL MEMORIAL LIBRARY
n
Spring Book Sale –
Monday, May 7 through
Saturday, May 12
Hardcovers go for $1
and paperbacks are 25
cents each or five for
$1. Stock up on DVDs,
at $2 each you can binge
watch... miscellaneous
items will be priced to
sell. So stop in and stock
up on your summer
reading and watching.
Display Case - Hand
Painted Miniatures by
Scott Tedford
Weekly Adult
Programs...
Chess Club - Mondays
from 3-5 p.m.
Spanish Club - Tuesdays from 10-11:30 a.m.
Sit and Knit - Friday
from 2-5 p.m.
Weekly Teens and
Tweens Programs...
Teen Time at 3 p.m.
Tuesdays
3rd,10th,17th
Thursdays - 5th,19th
Weekly Programs
For the Kids...
Wednesdays
at 10:30 a.m.
Pre-School Storytime
- Stories and a craft for
little people!
Saturdays
from 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
Let’s Go Lego
May Calendar
of Events
Friday the 4th - All
Day
May the 4th Be With
You: Star Wars themed
Make-N- Take Crafts for
kids all day!
Monday the
7th at 6 p.m.
Scrabble, Adults Only

- Play scrabble with a
theme... Think Spring
Time and create words
pertaining to the season.
Wednesday the 9th at
1 p.m.
Scrabble - Adults
Only
Monday the
14th at 5 p.m.
Trustees Meeting
Open to the public

-

Monday the
14th at 6:30 p.m.
The Bookers - Free
Pick... Pitch your choice
to the group.
Thursday the
17th at 6 p.m.
Decluttering
Your
Space - A “How To” Presentation with Mary
Kerwin
Too
much
stuff?
Searching for what you
need amongst a mountain of what you no longer use? Learn how to
let go of the extras and
simplify, simplify, simplify your life. A free
presentation.
Monday the
21st at 6 p.m.
Medium
Carolyn
Richardson
Returns
- Members of the audience receive messages
from the beyond through
medium Carolyn Richardson. Not everyone
will receive a message…
there are no guarantees.
This program is recommended for adults; there
is no need to sign up in
advance. Free Event Open to All
Tuesday the
22nd at noon
The
Noon
Book
Group – “Go Set a
Watchman” by Harper

Lee... Maycomb, Alabama. Twenty-six-yearold Jean Louise Finch—
”Scout”—returns home
from New York City to
visit her aging father,
Atticus. Set against the
backdrop of the civil
rights tensions and political turmoil that were
transforming the South,
Jean Louise’s homecoming turns bittersweet when she learns
disturbing truths about
her close-knit family,
the town, and the people
dearest to her. Memories
from her childhood flood
back, and her values and
assumptions are thrown
into doubt. Featuring
many of the iconic characters from “To Kill a
Mockingbird,” “Go Set
a Watchman” perfectly
captures a young woman, and a world, in painful yet necessary transition out of the illusions
of the past—a journey
that can only be guided
by one’s own conscience.
(Amazon)
Monday the 28th
Library Closed for
Memorial Day
Wednesday
the 30th at 4 p.m.
YaH Book Group –
“Murder on the Orient
Express” by Agatha
Christie... A lavish trip
through Europe quickly unfolds into a race
against time to solve a
murder aboard a train.
When an avalanche
stops the Orient Express
dead in its tracks, the
world’s greatest detective -- Hercule Poirot -arrives to interrogate all
passengers and search
for clues before the killer
can strike again.
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Community-wide spring
yard sale in Belmont May 12
BELMONT
— On Saturday,
May 12 at 9 a.m., individuals, families, civic organizations and school
clubs are encouraged to take advantage of this upcoming day of
Community Wide Yard Sales all
over the town of Belmont.
Rent a space for $15 near the
Belmont Mill and Tioga Pavilion
on Mill Street, or advertise a home
yard sale with us for $5 and be included on our map. It’s a great way
to match treasure seekers with people willing to part with their treasures. Use the next couple of weeks
of warmer weather to clean out the
basement, attic, and garage. Only
have a few items? Contact us and
we will be happy to let you know

what non-profit organizations are
setting up a space, so that you may
choose to donate your items toward
their fundraising efforts.
Maps will be available for purchase for $1 each at 8:30 a.m. on
May 12th at the Tioga Pavilion.
Shop the central yard sale, and
use the map to plan your route for
“Treasure Hunting, One Yard Sale
at a Time.”  It’s a great way to spend
Mother’s Day Weekend with mom!
For more information or registration form, please visit the Town
of Belmont’s Web site at www.
belmontnh.org,
email events@
belmontnh.org, or call Gretta Olson-Wilder, Special Events Coordinator, at 998-3525.

BELMONT POLICE LOG
n
BELMONT
— The
Belmont Police Department responded to 140
calls for service and
made the following arrests during the week of
April 13-20. Please note
that the names of juveniles, and those of individuals taken into protective custody but not
formally charged with a
crime, have been withheld from publication.
Dylan Jacob Chasse,
age 19, of Dover and Allen M. McCarthy, age
24, of Belmont were arrested on April 13 for
Possession of Marijuana.

Shane Turilli, age 19,
of Laconia was arrested
on April 13 for Unlawful
Possession of Alcohol
and Possession of Marijuana.
David Norman Godbout, age 50, of Belmont
was arrested on April
14 in connection with a
warrant issued by Belknap County Superior
Court.
Eric Jackson, age 39,
of Franklin was arrested on April 14 for Driving After Revocation or
Suspension.
Chad D. Jolmes, age
38, of Marshfield, Mass.
was arrested on April

14 in connection with
two bench warrants
issued by Portsmouth
District Court.
Timothy W. Johnson,
age 26, of Belmont was
arrested on April 14 for
Domestic Violence; Assault and Criminal Mischief (Vandalism).
Dylan Dion, age 22, of
Sanbornton was arrested on April 17 for Simple Assault.
Wayne B. McLean,
age 45, of Belmont was
arrested on April 19
in connection with a
bench warrant issued
by Laconia District
Court.

Franklin Animal Shelter hosting annual 5K
FRANKLIN
— The
Franklin Animal Shelter is planning its fifth
annual
US track & field certified 5k race/walk. The
race/walk, being sponsored by WATTS Water
Technologies, also of
Franklin, will be held
on Sunday, May 27 at
9 a.m. The race/walk
starts at the Paul Smith
Elementary School in
Franklin, 41 Daniel
Webster Drive. Registration is $30. Medals

will be awarded to 1st
place finishers in each
category.
To register on line,
visit our Web site
at
www.franklinanimalshelter.com or www.
milleniumrunning.com.
The Franklin Animal
Shelter provides a place
where Good Samaritan
rescuers, Franklin police, and those no longer
able to care for pets can
turn for help. The shelter provides food, warm
beds, needed medical at-

tention and loving care.
The Franklin Animal
Shelter is a tax-exempt
organization. Tax deductible contributions
may be made through
the
website,
www.
franklinanimalshelter.
com, or mailed to PO
Box 265, Franklin, NH
03235
Be the set of hands
that saves a set of paws.
For more information, please contact
Christine Dzujna at 9347163.

Tilton Masons holding
breakfast & bake sale Saturday
TILTON — The Masons of Doric-Centre
Lodge #20 are continuing their public breakfasts and bake sales on
the fourth Saturday of
each month except November and December
from 7 to 9:30 a.m. at the
Masonic Building, located at 410 West Main

St. (Route 3/11 West) in
Tilton (where “The Ark
“ day care center is).
Put it on your calendar
and come socialize with
friends each month.
This month’s breakfast will be held on Saturday, April 28. They
serve a full breakfast,
including eggs cooked

COUNTRY STORE & DELI
527-8110

to order, and the cost is
$8. Proceeds will benefit the various charities
the Lodge supports. The
Masonic Lodge will also
be open for public tours
and information. For
more information about
the breakfasts or about
the Masons, contact
Woody Fogg at 524-8268.
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Old house history at the Belmont Public Library
BELMONT — In Our
Own Voice presentations change attitudes,
assumptions, and stereotypes by describing
the reality of living
with mental illness in
an educational presentation given by trained
presenters who have
themselves faced mental illness and are in recovery. Join us on Mon-

day, May 7, at 6:30 p.m.
for this event. NAMI
New Hampshire is a
grassroots organization
working to improve the
quality of life for all by
providing support, education and advocacy for
people affected by mental illness. Comprised
of a network of affiliate
chapters and support
groups, staff and vol-

unteers, NAMI NH provides information, education and support to all
families and communities affected by mental
illness.
On Wednesday, May
16, at 5:30 p.m., we are
trying our hand at
painted rock cactus. The
tromp l’oeil effect is remarkable. Supplies are
provided and sign-up is

requested.
Our Third Friday
Book Group reads Back
when we were grownups by Pulitizer Prize
winner Anne Tyler.
on May 18 at 10:30 a.m.
“Once upon a time,
there was a woman who
discovered that she had
turned into the wrong
person.” Anne Tyler’s
novel centers on Rebec-

Donna Rhodes

Volunteers Emily Laplante and Joe Jesseman were busy serving up plates of spaghetti and homemade sauce for a dinner at Tilton
Senior Center last weekend that raised funds for Meals on Wheels in Belknap and Merrimack counties.

Tilton Senior Center residents host
fundraiser for Meals on Wheels program
BY DONNA RHODES
drhodes@salmonpress.news

TILTON — The Tilton Senior Center hosted a spaghetti dinner at
their facility on Grange
Road last Saturday evening to raise money
for the local Meals on
Wheels program, servicing residents of Belknap
and Merrimack counties.
Cindy
Clarenbach,
manager of the Tilton
Senior Center, said that
while the center offers
lunches throughout the
week for a $2 donation,
there are some seniors
who are homebound

and unable to cook for
themselves.
Through
the Belknap-Merrimack
Community Action Program however, Meals
on Wheels helps provide
those residents with the
hearty and nutritious
meals they need.
The cost for each
meal to be prepared
and delivered is approximately $7.75 so to
help fund the program,
senior centers in both
counties each pitch in to
help by hosting events
like last week’s spaghetti dinner in Tilton.
While volunteers for
the center prepared the

dinner out back in the
kitchen last weekend,
students from the Youth
Assistance Program and
local schools were out
front collecting donations and making sure
guests had everything
they needed to enjoy a
nice evening out. There
was also a 50/50 raffle to
help boost contributions
for Meals on Wheels.
“We couldn’t function without the great
volunteers of all ages
that we have here.
There is always a great
team effort put forth by
a lot of good people,”
said Clarenbach.

A Meals on Wheels
Walkathon will also
take place at 10 a.m. on
Sat. May 19, in Concord
and the public is encouraged to join them at
NHTI to participate in
the annual fundraiser.
To find an online registration form for the
walk, search “Elder Service, Meals on Wheels
Walkathon” on the computer then follow the
instructions on how to
sign up for the event.
For more information,
people can also contact
Joan at 225-3295 or by
email at jbarretto@bmcap.org.

Learn how to unlock the story of your home at Belmont Public Library
BELMONT — Every
house has a history,
but how do you discover yours? Join the New
Hampshire
Preservation Alliance’s Andrew
Cushing as he explores
tools, tricks, and tips
for researching your old
house. Using a combination of sources – common and uncommon
– anyone can start to assemble a fuller history
of their house’s history.
The talk will include Belmont-specific resources.
Discover more on Thursday, April 19 at 6:30pm
at the Corner Meeting
House. This program is
part of our 90th Anniversary celebrations.

GOT JUNK?

Our Ads Get Results.

Call 603-279-4516

salmonpress.com

The Preservation Alliance is the go-to place for
preservation information - whether you own
an old house or barn,
are caring for historic
structures owned by a
non-profit or municipality, or are seeking help
in preserving the character of a village, town
or city.   A phone call or
an email to the Alliance
opens the door to expert
coaching, consultation
and technical assistance.
Through the shared field
services program with
the National Trust for
Historic Preservation,
the Old House & Barn
program, grants, workshops and events, the Al-

liance serves hundreds
of New Hampshire individuals, organizations
and communities.  
The Friends of the
Library welcome new
contributors to their
meeting on Friday April
20 at 2pm. The Friends
is a new group, eager
to enlist supporters of
the Belmont Library
during the anniversary
year. The Friends are
in the process of establishing themselves as a
non-profit group. Contact the Library for more
information.

The Belmont Public
Library is open six days
a week and any time at
www.belmontpubliclibrary.org, serving the
community with books,
digital resources, and
cultural programming.
In 2018, the library is celebrating 90 years in the
same building and 125
years of library service.
For more information, contact:
Eileen Gilbert
267-8331
bpl@belmontnh.org
PO Box 308
Belmont, NH 03220

Call us you won’t regret it!

Jon K. Chambers
OWNER

HIGHEST PRICES PAID

All US and foreign silver and gold coins, estate jewelry,
scrap gold, diamonds. Free oral appraisals.
NORTH COUNTRY COINS.
Main St., Plymouth, NH 536-2625.

cap-paving.com

ca Davitch, a 53-yearold single mother and
grandmother and her
colorful family.
The Senior Center
book group is reading
“The Space Between Us”
by Thrity Umrigar on
May 22 at 11:30 a.m. Set
in present-day Mumbai,
India, the novel follows
the lives of two women: Serabai Dubash,
an upper-middle-class
widow, and her domestic servant, Bhima. The
pair experience similar situations in their
lives: abuse, the death
or absence of a husband,
a pregnant dependent,
and the hope for a better future. Copies are
available at the Senior
Center.
The Friends of the
Library welcome new
contributors to their
meeting on Friday May
18 at 2pm. The Friends
is a new group, eager
to enlist supporters of
the Belmont Library
during the anniversary year. The Friends
are in the process of establishing themselves
as a non-profit group.
Contact the Library for
more information.
Simple STEM Challenge is aimed at grades
1-4 and available for
families Saturday, May
19 at 10 a.m. This month
features paper plate
greenhouses!
Middle
School Madness (grades
five through eight) stars
a new activity each
month. This month,
we’re creating with the

Friends’ new buttonmaker. The date is Monday, May 21 at 3:30 p.m.
Preschool-age storytime
features stories, movement, music, and crafts
to encourage early literacy skills Wednesdays at 10:30 a.m. LEGO
Build is Saturday, May
5, from 10 a.m-noon.
The library will be
closed Monday, May 28
for Memorial Day.
Adults can bring
their own creative projects each week on Fridays at 2 p.m. and join
likeminded crafters for
a cozy visit. Do you enjoy playing card games
like Spades, Hearts,
Canasta, Rummy, or
Bridge? Would you like
to learn how to play
these different card
games? We are currently looking for someone
who can show us the rudiments of bridge. Come
Tuesdays at 1 p.m. Bring
a friend!
The Belmont Public
Library is open six days
a week and any time at
www.belmontpubliclibrary.org, serving the
community with books,
digital resources, and
cultural programming.
In 2018, the library celebrates 90 years in the
same building and 125
as Belmont’s community library.
For more information, contact:
Eileen Gilbert
267-8331
bpl@belmontnh.org
PO Box 308
Belmont, NH 03220

HALL MEMORIAL LIBRARY
n
Head’s Up – Spring
Book Sale – Monday,
May 7 through Saturday, May 12.  Stop in for
great deals on hard-cover and paper-back books,
DVDs, audio books and
more.
Monday, April 30
Chess Club, 3-5 p.m.
Don Allen of the NH
Department of Fish and
Game presents: The
Bobcat  
A
thriving
turkey population and a
healthy deer population
appears to have facilitated a recovery of bobcats
in our state! Come hear
Don Allen from the NH
fish and Game Department talk about the history of wildlife in New
Hampshire with a focus
on the Bobcat.   
Tuesday, May 1
Spanish Club, 10 a.m.
Tech Tuesday, 2-4
p.m.
Teen Time, 3 p.m.
Wednesday, May 2
Story Time, 10:30 a.m.

Thursday, May 3
Teen Time, 3 p.m.
Friday, May 4
May the 4th Be With
You –
“Star
Wars”
themed Make-N-Take
Crafts happening all
day.
Sit and Knit, 2-5 p.m.
Saturday, May 5
Let’s Go Lego, 10
a.m.
New Items
“The
Man
who
Caught the Storm: the
life of legendary tornado chaser Tim Samaras” by Brantley Hargrove
“Circe: a novel” by
Madeline Miller
“The Cutting Edge”
by Jeffrey Deaver
“Assume the Worst:
the graduation speech
you’ll never hear” by
Carl Hiaasen
“After Anna” by
Alex Lake
“The Good Pilot Peter Woodhouse: a novel” by Alexander McCall Smith
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The other side of Christianity
BY LARRY SCOTT

Maggie Gobran, sometimes known as the “Mother
Teresa of Egypt,” was invited to speak at the 2011 internationally televised Global Leadership Summit,
sponsored by the Willow Creek Community Church,
Chicago, Ill.
In concluding her remarks, Mama Gobran, as she
is affectionally known, made this comment:
“Silence your words so that you may listen to your
thoughts; silence your thoughts so that you may listen to your heart; silence your heart so that you may
listen to God.”
And then, resplendent in her all-white habit, she
said, “I would like to end my presentation by thanking and blessing you.”
Kneeling to the carpet, face in her hands against
the floor, Mama Gobran spent the next five minutes
in silent prayer. There was not a dry eye in the house
as several hundred Pastors and church leaders
watched in awe, profoundly moved as the benevolent
“Mother of Cairo” prayed for us. It was a moment I
will never forget.
The moment was typical Maggie Gobran, for, beginning with a personal effort to express love and
concern for the nearly 50,000 “garbage kids” in Cairo, the organization she eventually founded, Steven’s
Children, has so far blessed over 30,000 families with
God’s love and with practical help. She has opened a
new world to children who had no hope, many never living past five years of age, children who had no
clue as to how to break the chains of poverty, disease,
and hopelessness by which they were bound.
I make a point of this, for many of us in the Evangelical Church have been indicted for being intolerant, homophobic, anti-abortion, arrogant, and out
of step with society. Here we have “the other side of
Christianity.” Yes, we have a message to share, and
we do wo without apology, but we aren’t all talk!
Mama Gobran is just one case in point, but she is
an apt example of what I am writing about. She was
raised in wealth and already successful in the business world, she made a personal visit to the garbage
slums servicing the city of Cairo, and that changed
everything. She soon sold everything she owned,
and together with an army of men and women who
shared her vision and followed her example, she
founded Steven’s Children and initiated a process
that led to primary and elementary schools, a manufacturing center that gave many of her kids a marketable skill, medical clinics, and a home for boys
and one for girls who had been abandoned by their
families.
We have silenced our words, we have quieted our
hearts, and we have listened to God. Jesus put it this
way, “Let the little children come to me, and do not
hinder them, for the kingdom of heaven belongs to
such as these.”
Ours is a divine mandate; we are not looking for
credit or applause but I am pleased to see that many
organizations like Franklin Graham’s Samaritan’s
Purse, the Salvation Army, World Vision and countless others like Steven’s Children, are on the frontlines of poverty and suffering, working one-on-one
with the most disadvantaged, and spreading the
message: God loves you, we care and, and we are prepared to do something about it.
You want to talk about it? Hit me up at r.larryscott@gmail.com.

PET OF THE WEEK
Considering
Duke
has endured much upheaval in his life, it’s
a wonder he’s even interested in the comings
and goings of humans,
but he still carries himself with noble poise
and dignity, exuding
a quiet confidence not
often seen in a shelter
environment. As long
as he can carry a soft
toy or two in his mouth,
he meets each day with
optimism,
thinking
“maybe today I’ll find
my permanent home?”
He was a ‘free dog’
on Craig’s List who was
surrendered to our shelter in August 2017. We
placed him in a terrific
home but his newest
owners had health issues that meant looking after such a big dog
was too difficult; So
Duke returned to us in
February. He was adopted to a lovely fam-
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ily in March, truly a
match made in heaven,
but horrible allergy issues not evident at the
shelter meant he had
to be returned, again,
through nobody’s fault:
least of all Duke’s.
Now he waits again.
This big shepherd/massif/malamute mix takes
life one day at a time as
he navigates the fickle
ways of the universe.
Really a large box of
soft toys and being the
one and only pet in the
household is Duke’s
wish.
Stalwart and
true, a more refined
companion you will not
find anywhere else.
Come and visit him
and see what we mean
NH Humane Society
will host the third Community Rabies & Microchip clinic Saturday
May 5 9- 12 noon. Check
www.nhhumane.org
for more details.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
n

Our children need you to be their voice
To the Editor:
Our most vulnerable citizens – New Hampshire’s
abused and neglected children – need you. They need
your caring, your time and attention, your love.
They need you to speak for them in family court
as their Court Appointed Special Advocate (CASA)
guardian ad litem.
By virtually every measure, New Hampshire is a
great place to be a kid and to raise a family. In survey
after survey, we rank high for overall child well-being. But for some New Hampshire children, life is
hard and full of uncertainties. Every year, hundreds
of Granite State children end up in family court, the
victims of child abuse and neglect. This is where you
can step up and step in to help them.
Court can be a scary, confusing place even for
adults. For children, the experience can be overwhelming. To help support children in court and
give them a voice in the proceedings, CASA of New
Hampshire provides guardians ad litem (GAL), advocates who help make sure that every abused and
neglected child can be safe, have a permanent home,
and the chance to thrive.

Our state CASA organization trains and supports
volunteers who are appointed as the GAL by the District or Family Court judge to represent a child victimized by abuse or neglect. I’ve been a CASA GAL
for three years. I volunteered after hearing an ad on
the radio specifically asking for men to get involved.
In five cases so far, I’ve helped guide children
through a complex process, providing the emotional support and stability they so badly need during a
dark period in their lives. It’s not been easy, but I
can’t imagine a more fulfilling way to give back to
my community.
For too many kids, life isn’t just hard, it’s dangerous. And the world beyond childhood is a place
where the odds are stacked against their health and
happiness. You can help even the odds and make a
life-long difference is a child’s life. Please consider becoming a CASA guardian ad litem. There is a
training in Laconia beginning May 16. Learn more
at www.casanh.org.
Ken Gorrell
Northfield
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I really don’t hate all
annuities, but that statement “I hate annuities,”
is used by people to get
your attention and divert you to what they are

selling. Most people that
I meet with regarding
their portfolios have an
opinion regarding annuities. But it is a common
mistake to think that all
annuities are the same,
because they’re not.
It was common some
time ago to receive a
pension upon retirement from their employer, whereas the retiree
had to make choices
about the distribution
of their retirement. That
retirement choice was in
fact an annuity. Today
that style of annuity is
called a “single premium immediate annui-
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ty.” The problem with
these annuities, that are
still offered, is that the
insurance company has
control of the money and
you must make choices for the distribution
if you want to include
spouse or beneficiary
in return for a lower
amount paid to the annuitant. The only reason
I can see to use the style
annuity today is in the
person receiving the annuity payments had no
beneficiaries or heirs.
Then you have an annuity that is really the
subject of most people’s
disdain for annuities
known as the “variable
annuity.” These are
typically mutual funds
wrapped with an insurance product that does
not protect the principal
from market losses and
potentially carries high
fees. They are complicated, and many times not
fully explained by the
broker selling the product. The broker typically
points out the guarantees but does not explain
that the guarantee is not
towards the principal
amount, but only to the
income feature or benefit base. They are called

“variable” for a reason
Then there is the
“fixed annuity” that
likely has an attractive
first year rate, but all too
often reverts to the minimum rate of return.
There is a “multi-year
guaranteed
annuity”
that typically has a fixed
rate guaranteed for a period that are attractive
to savers. These are often alternative to CDs.
The “fixed indexed
annuity” is structured
totally different than a
variable annuity. The
fixed indexed annuity
does not put your money
at market risk and is typically guaranteeing your
principal. When I use the
term “guarantee” speaking about insurance
product understand that
the guarantee is provided by the insurance carrier and backed by their
creditworthiness, so it is
important to make sure
that it is a very solid insurance company.
The fixed indexed
annuity can be a useful
tool for those who want
“market like” gains and
principal
protection.
The gains are muted, but
that trade-off for prinSEE MARKETS, PAGE A11
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In the White House, my Millie would never have had a chance

By John Harrigan
Columnist
Finding a local angle
to a fast-breaking regional or national story is one of the oldest
newsroom tricks in the
books. Editors, being a
relatively dimwitted and
unimaginative lot to begin with, will grab a BBC
report on the Loch Ness
monster, or perhaps an
Associated Press story
about a tornado in Missouri, and growl at a
hapless reporter, “Get
me a local angle on this.”
(Caveat: For many
years, I was one of those
editors, although I swear
I never told a reporter to
get a local angle.)
Here, then, is a local
angle on the passing last
week of former First
Lady Barbara Bush. And
it’s not even a stretch.
+++++
Because of my parents’ friendship with
former Governor Hugh
Gregg and family, and
because the Greggs and
Bushes have long been
such good friends, I was
privileged to spend a little time with Mrs. Bush,
events that are crystal

clear to this day.
Her dog of the time
was named Millie, same
as mine is today. During
those times everyone
around the White House
knew that Millie, like
her mistress, was not to
be trifled with.
Mrs. Bush had a ready
wit and a warm heart,
but suffered no fools and
would brook no obscurity in conversation. If
she didn’t understand
something, you had better be ready to state your
case, pronto.
As for Millie, I had
been warned about her
by Ron Kaufman, a Bush
aide who’d gotten me
into this running thing
with the Vice President
in the first place. It all
began in a place far, far
away, and a long, long
time ago (some harp music here).
+++++
I’d
only
owned
the Coös County Democrat for a year or so
when New Hampshire
once again found itself
playing a key role in
who might occupy the
White House. This time
around, the Republican
nomination seemed to
be a showdown between
Ronald Reagan and
George Herbert Walker
Bush.
The Bush team was
anxious to point out the
age difference between
the two men, and indeed
the media portrayed
Bush sailing, playing
tennis, golfing and running. The Reagan team’s
best effort seemed to be

their candidate working
up a pile of firewood,
which the Press Corps
invariably described as
“chopping wood.”
Former New Hampshire Governor Hugh
Gregg and family were
thick with the Bushes,
and the Bush entourage
happened to be staying
at the Gregg family’s
summer place in Jefferson during a campaign
swing around the North
Country.
And then one day
along came Ron Kaufman, skipping up the
stairs to the Democrat’s
newsroom. “How would
you like to come out to
Jefferson to go running
with Bush and maybe do
an interview with him?”
he asked.
The ploy was plain
enough---it would project
the Bush campaign’s image of youth and vigor,
opposed to a seemingly
old and stodgy Reagan
campaign.
So out I went to the
Gregg
summer
cottage, up the ridge and
across the road from the
Waumbek Golf Course.
And after pleasantries,
the former head of the
CIA and I set off for a
three and a half-mile
run, visiting all the
while as we made the
big loop back to town.
At some point, political
pundit Bob Novak’s wife
rode by and took some
photos, one of which
wound up in the New
York Times.
It was a pleasant run,
with small-talk touching on everything from
treacherous politics to

John Harrigan

This Millie definitely does
not live the life of a White
House dog. Here she is seen
checking out some suspicious snowshoe tracks on her
morning patrol.
the relative abundance
of moose. I more or less
chalked it up as just one
more strange but fun
campaign
experience,
one out of many, and forgot about it.
Except
for
this:
“You’ll have to come
down to run with me in
Washington,” Bush said
as we shook hands goodbye.
I soon forgot this
somewhat fuzzy invitation, but Barbara Bush
didn’t.
+++++
Several years later,
I was down in Florida visiting friends and
relations when my ancient Aunt Hattie answered the phone, and
then, peering up at me
through glasses as thick
as Coke bottles, handed
it to me and said “It’s the
White House!”
It was Ron Kaufman,
who was still working
with the Bush team. He
knew I was in Florida,

Thornton Wilder’s classic “Our Town”
comes to life on LRPA this weekend
LACONIA—Join
Lakes Region Public Access Television at 10:30
p.m. this Friday and Saturday night (April 27 &
28) for our “LRPA After
Dark” presentation of
1940’s film adaptation of
Thornton Wilder’s beloved play “Our Town,”
starring William Holden, Martha Scott and
Frank Craven.
Set in the fictional
town of Grover’s Corners, New Hampshire,
“Our Town” uses a
narrator (Mr. Morgan,
played by Frank Craven)
to introduce us to the people living in this small
New England town. Life
has not changed much
here throughout the
years: people are born
and grow up, fall in love,
marry, raise families
and die. In that way,
Grover’s Corners is like
any other place in the
world. We meet Dr. and
Mrs. Gibbs (Thomas
Mitchell and Fay Bainter), who live next door
to their friends Mr. and
Mrs. Webb (Guy Kibbee and Beulah Bondi).
Their oldest children,
George Gibbs (Holden)
and Emily Webb (Scott)
fall in love and marry.
Through the magic of
the narrator, the viewer
is able to examine the
characters’ most intimate thoughts, fears,
hopes and regrets. Will
George and Emily live
happily ever after?
Thornton Wilder was
awarded the 1938 Pulitzer Prize in Drama for
“Our Town,” and often
called it the favorite of
his works. The play de-

buted to rave reviews
on Broadway that same
year, featuring both Craven and Scott debuting
the very roles that they
would play in this film
two years later. Both
critics and moviegoers
had much praise for
the movie “Our Town,”
which went on to receive
six Academy Award
nominations:
Best
Picture, Best Actress
(Scott). Best B&W Art
Direction, Best Original
Score (written by Aaron Copeland) and Best
Sound Recording. Bosley Crowther of the New
York Times lavished
the film with praise -something he rarely did
-- stating “We hesitate
to employ superlatives,
but of ‘Our Town’ the
least we can say is that it
captures on film the simple beauties and truths
of humble folks as very
few pictures ever do: it
is rich and ennobling
in its plain philosophy
– and it gives one a passionate desire to enjoy
the fullness of life even
in these good old days of
today.” What else do you
need to know? Grab your
popcorn and meet us after dark for this simple,
dramatic and stunning

film adaptation of this
most beautiful and tender story.
You can’t find television like this it anywhere but LRPA TV,
MetroCast Channel 25.
Not a subscriber? Then
log onto Live Stream
through our Web site
(www.lrpa.org) where
you can catch all the fun.
About Lakes Region
Public Access
Television (LRPA)
Lakes Region Public Access Television
(LRPA) is a nonprofit,
noncommercial public
access TV station and
community media center located on the Laconia High School campus
in Laconia, NH. LRPA
cablecasts locally on
MetroCast channels 24
(education), 25 (information and entertainment)
and 26 (government) to

nearly 11,000 viewers in
our member municipalities of Belmont, Gilford,
Laconia, Meredith and
Northwood, and around
the world via LiveStream at www.lrpa.org.
Programming is produced by and for the people of the greater Lakes
Region. LRPA’s mission
is to empower our community members to produce content that:
• fosters free speech
and the open exchange
of ideas,
• encourages artistic
and creative expression,
• promotes a well-informed public through
governmental transparency, and
• unites our communities through the power of
media and technology.
LRPA’s slogan: Community empowered by
media. Visit us on the
Web at www.lrpa.org.

(This column is syndicated in papers covering two-thirds of New
Hampshire and parts
of Maine and Vermont.
Address letters, with
town and telephone numbers in case of questions,
to campguyhooligan@
gmail.com or to Box 39,
Colebrook, NH 03576.)
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hits one our way, right?”
Bush said with a grin,
getting a wave in reply. I
remember thinking that
in some countries they’d
have simply shot the
coaches and teams.
We stretched a bit on
the nearby bleachers,
and were off. But this
was nothing like going
for a run in Jefferson.
Two guys trotted along
ahead of us, and two
more behind, all carrying what looked like
Uzis.
After our half-hour
run around the cinder
track, George suggested
a beer and some cheese
and crackers, so into the
living room we traipsed.
Barbara Bush was
sitting over in a corner
chair, reading. “Just
don’t hang your arm
down over the side of
your chair,” she warned,
“because Millie will
bite.”
Millie,
however,
seemed content to lurk
around, hoping for stray
bits of crackers and
cheese. She didn’t look
like a biter to me, but
her reputation proceeded her.
So I didn’t drape my
arm, and Millie didn’t
get a piece of it. And I
left the Vice Presidential Mansion with a box
of monogrammed golf
balls, instead of souvenir
teeth-marks from Millie.

www.porterpaving.com
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and wanted to know
when I was flying back.
“Why don’t you rebook your flight and stop
in D.C.,” he said. “The
Boss is in the air over
Libya right now and he
always feels like loosening up when he gets
home. He wants to know
if you want to go for a
run.”
A limousine half a
block long with flags on
its fenders was waiting
for me at Washington’s
National Airport. By
then it was Vice President Bush, and in no
time the two of us were
trying to sneak into
Blair House to change,
to avoid getting caught
up in some sort of social
event.
Mission
accomplished, we rode in an extremely long limo---Bush
is a tall man, and stretching out takes some room--and, after being waved
through dozens of police-barricaded intersections, arrived at an Episcopal boys’ school---St.
Swithen’s, or something.
Bush and other senior
government
officials
took their runs at a or so
such schools for the extra security they offered.
The school was having a track meet when
we arrived, and Bush
waved at the coach,
who waved back and
said “Going for a run,
Mr. Vice President?”
Bush suggested that his
runners yell “Track!”
whenever they caught
up with us, so we could
hop aside.
A baseball game was
underway in the track’s
center, and Bush stopped
to visit with that coach
as well. “You’ll give us
a heads up if someone
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Frank N. Hurt

George Francis Reynolds, Sr., 77
FRANKLIN — George
F. Reynolds Sr., 77, a
resident of Franklin
for over 45 years, died
Thursday, April 19, 2018
at the CRVNA Hospice
House in Concord following a short period of
failing health.
George was born in
Beverly, Mass., Dec.
17, 1940, son of the late,
John and Edith (Allen)
Reynolds.   He moved
from Brunswick, Maine
to Franklin over 45 years
ago.
A professional chef,
George traveled extensively with his family
throughout the country, working for many
renown
restaurants
and resorts. He worked
for several years at the
Mountain View Grand
in Whitefield. He finally
left his profession and
worked for over 27years
with the local Twin Rivers Ambulance Service.
George had the gift to
gab and was a known
story teller. To those
who knew him, George
would always be there
for someone who needed
help with anything.
He served as a volunteer firefighter with
the Franklin Fire Department from 1974 until 1990. He began with
service on Engine Company #3, becoming a
Lieutenant in 1982. He
resigned from Eng. Co.

#3 and became a member of the Rescue Squad
serving as Lt. Training
Officer with the Fire Department. George was
a longtime local Mason
and at the time of his
death was a member of
the Doric Centre Lodge,
#20, F & AM in Tilton.
He was a lover of animals and always had
a dog in his home. He
enjoyed his motorcycles
and trikes. George was
a member and former
Vice President of the
Widow’s Sons Motor Cycle Club of Masons. This
brought great rewards
to George, gaining many
new friends during his
travels.
In addition to his parents, George was predeceased by his wife of 56
years, Bette (Boynton)
Reynolds, who died in
2015.
He leaves sons, Ronald Reynolds and wife
Susan of Lawton, Okla.,
Edward Reynolds and

wife Saralee of Northfield, Patrick Reynolds and his wife Lisa
of Charlotte, N.C., and
George Reynolds, Jr.
and wife Tracy of Northfield; his daughter, Robin LaCourse of Franklin;
14 grandchildren and
numerous great-grandchildren; his sister and
family, Dorothy L. Riley
of Westford, Mass.; several nieces and nephews.
Calling hours will be
held Sunday, April 29,
2018 from 1 to 3 p.m. at
the William F. Smart Sr.
Memorial Home, Franklin-Tilton Road (584
West Main St.) in Tilton.  
A Masonic Memorial
Service will be held at
2:45 PM during calling
hours.
A
celebration
of
George’s life will be held
following calling hours
at the VFW Post # 1698,
Peabody Place in Franklin. Friends and family
are urged to attend to
share the many memories each has of time
spent with George over
the years.
For those who wish,
George would be pleased
that memorial contributions were made in his
memory, to the Franklin
Animal Shelter, P. O Box
265, Franklin, NH 032350265.
For more information, go to www.smartfuneralhome.com.

James Edward Cunningham, 92
LACONIA — James
Edward Cunningham, 92
of Laconia, passed away
on Friday, April 20,
2018. James was born in
Brooklyn, N.Y. on March
17, 1926, to the late James
Edward and Josephine
(Vogt) Cunningham.
James worked for
Witco Chemical Company for 47 years, retiring
as President in June of
1991. James was a US
Army Air Corp Veteran and enjoyed boating
during his spare time.
Family members include his wife, Gloria
Cunningham (Fillmore);
two daughters, Barbara
Cunningham and Kathy

Grell; six grandchildren
(Patrick, Leslie, Samantha, Stephanie, Cameron, and Spencer); ten
great
grandchildren;
and a brother, Robert
Cunningham, and his
wife, Maureen.
He was predeceased
by his parents.
There will be no calling hours.
A Funeral Service
will be held on Friday,
April 27, 2018 1:30 p.m.
in the Carriage House
of the Wilkinson-BeaneSimoneau-Paquette Funeral Home, 164 Pleasant St., Laconia.
Burial will follow
at the New Hampshire

Garden

Veteran’s Cemetery, 110
Daniel Webster Highway, Route 3, with military honors, Friday,
April 27, 2018, at 3 p.m.
For those who wish,
donations may be made
in the memory of James
to the New Hampshire
Humane Society, PO Box
572, Laconia, NH 03247.
Wilkinson-BeaneSimoneau-Paquette
Funeral Home & Cremation Services, 164
Pleasant St., Laconia, is
assisting the family with
the arrangements. For
more information and to
view an online memorial, go to www.wilkinsonbeane.com.
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GILFORD — Frank
N. Hurt, late of Gilford,
passed on March 15, 2018
with his family by his
side.
Frank was raised
in Sanbornton, the eldest of three children of
Adelbert and Virginia(Forbes)Hurt.
Frank attended Laconia High School where
he was both Class President of his graduating
class, and captain of the
Ski Team, which he led
to many championships.
Among his many accomplishments in ski racing,
were his individual first
place finishes in National ski racing events in
Vail, Colo., and Jackson
Hole, Wyo. His natural
ability in Ski racing,
earned him many medals and trophies in the
Alpine and cross country disciplines.
These achievements,
along with his academics, qualified his acceptance to Middlebury
College, Vt. While at
Middlebury, he continued to excel in Alpine
ski racing earning top
placement on the college
ski team gaining much
recognition. Because of
his accomplishments in
his four years of college
ski racing, Frank earned
a spot on the 1960 Olympic team as an alternate
for the Men’s Alpine
events. A staunchly devoted competitor, Frank
continued alpine Ski
Racing, and continued to
dominate his age bracket, well into his thirties.
Graduating Middlebury in 1958, with a degree in Business and a
commission in the Army
as a Second Lieutenant,
he was assigned to a Reserve unit from Ft. Devens, MA. Subsequent
to his Army obligation
and an Honorable Discharge, he became a Ski
representative of Lund
Ski Company based in
Laconia, NH and from

there moved on to the
Dynamic Ski & Head
Ski companies. Frank’s
business acumen and
ski industry knowledge,
along with his tenacity,
earned him a position
as Executive Vice President of Atomic Ski USA,
located in Bedford, position he held for 20 years.
In retirement, Frank
took up competitive
running as a way to
“train” for his Cross
Country ski racing...
Or, was it the other
way around? He was
frequently found in the
top finishers of whatever age bracket in which
he was competing. The
family remembers his
undaunting spirit when
competing in the annual Mt. Washington road
race, where he would annually compete against
his own previous year’s
time. Frank’s name can
be found on plaques all
over the US, and he left
behind an impressive
trophy collection that
spanned over 60 years.
In 2014, He earned a spot
in the Masters World
Championship X-country races in Austria. He
is honored in both the
New England Ski Museum, and the New England Runner’s Hall of
Fame.
Frank will be remembered by many, for his
determination, competitiveness,
generosity,
one-speed work ethic
(high gear), and for being a mentor. He was
focused on excelling and

rarely
acknowledged
what others would consider obstacles in the
paths of life. Even in
these last two years, he
felt certain he could outrun and beat the cancer
which eventually took
his life.
Frank’s family is
grateful for the loving
care that his son Joshua and Joshua’s partner
Cat gave him in his final
months.
He is survived by his
former wife, Darcy Wolf
of Missouri; son Demian of Medford, Ore.; son
Joshua and grandchildren Isabella, Sophia,
and Zander of Asheville,
N.C.; brother George of
Gilford; nephew K. Peter Hurt and his wife
Michelle of Hampton;
sister Nancy Sigafus and
her husband Bill of Montrose, Colo. and their
children and grandchildren; his four cousins:
Ellie, Susan, Conni, and
Kathi and their families
in Massachusetts, with
whom he shared many
humorous and helpful
times in his formative
years.
He was preceded in
death by his parents.
There will be no calling hours.
A Mass of Christian
burial will be celebrated at 11 a.m. on Friday,
May 4, 2018 at St. Andre
Bessette Parish -Sacred
Heart Church, 291 Union
Ave., Laconia, with Father Gary Kosmowski
conducting the services.
Burial will follow in the
family lot at Union Cemetery, Academy Street,
Laconia.
Wilkinson-BeaneSimoneau-Paquette
Funeral Home & Cremation Services, 164
Pleasant St., Laconia, is
assisting the family with
the arrangements. For
more information and to
view an online memorial, go to www.wilkinsonbeane.com.

Beverly Ann Martin, 82
LACONIA — Beverly
Ann (Newton) Martin,
82, of the Taylor Community in Laconia, passed
away on April 6, 2018.
She was born to Fred
and Ethel Newton on
Sept. 21, 1935, at their
home on Stewart Lake in
Kent, Ohio. Bev Graduated from Kent State University with a Bachelor’s
Degree in Home Economics and a minor in Health
Education. She taught
at Gilford Middle-High
School for 18 years. Bev
met David William Martin while at Kent State
and they married on
Aug. 24, 1958. The family
moved to New Hampshire in 1968, where Bev
and Dave lived in several homes in Gilford, one
of which she designed.
They eventually moved
to the Woodside Building
at Taylor shortly after its
opening.
Bev was an active
member of the Laconia
Congregational Church
for over 45 years. She
was a member of the
choir, the Altar Guild,
the Caring Connection,
and many other groups
within the church com-

munity. Bev was an engaged member of the
P.E.O and the Opechee
Garden Club. Bev loved
music and sang with the
Pemigewasset
Choral
Society, the Friendship
Chorus, and the Taylor
Chorus. She also took on
many roles within the
Taylor Community, such
as decorating and welcoming new residents to
the building.
Aside from her parents, Bev was pre-deceased by her husband,
David W. Martin of Laconia; brother and sister
Eugene and Martha Newton of Kent, Ohio; and
her sister-in-law, Donna
Winner of Sebring, Ohio.
Bev is survived by her
son, Robert A. Martin,

and his wife, Carol Smigo, of Boxborough, Mass.;
her daughter, Cheryl L.
Nickerson, and her husband, Thomas M. Nickerson, of Concord; her
grandson, Ryan D. Nickerson, also of Concord;
her brother-in-law, Dee
Winner of Sebring, Ohio;
and two nieces.
There will be no calling hours.
A celebration of life
was held at 11 a.m. on
Saturday, April 21, 2018
at the Laconia Congregational Church, 69 Pleasant St., Laconia.
A private interment
will be held at a later
date.
In lieu of flowers, the
family encourages donations to the P.E.O. International, 3700 Grand
Ave., Des Moines, Iowa
50312.
Wilkinson-BeaneSimoneau-Paquette Funeral Home & Cremation
Services, 164 Pleasant
St., Laconia, is assisting
the family with the arrangements. For more
information and to view
an online memorial, go
to www.wilkinsonbeane.
com.

Services scheduled for Wanda Jordan
TILTON — A graveside service for Mrs.
Wanda P. Jordan, of
Northfield, widow of
Roy L. Jordan, who died
on March 20, 2018 will be
held on Monday, May

14, 2018 at 1:30 p.m. at St.
John Cemetery in Tilton.
Donations in memory of Mrs. Jordan may
be made to American
Legion Post #49 Ladies

Auxiliary, 4 Park St.,
Northfield, NH 03276.
Paquette-Neun
Funeral Home in Northfield is assisting Mrs.
Jordan’s family.
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Janet M. Pandolph, 87
GILFORD — Janet M.
Pandolph, 87, of Cherry
Valley Road died Friday,
Feb. 9, 2018 at Laconia
Rehabilitation Center.
Janet was born on
April, 7, 1930 in Woburn,
Mass., the daughter
of Joseph and Bertha
(Brazeau) Gaudet. She
moved to Gilford in 1976
with her husband, and
resided there for over
40 years. Janet and her
husband Bill owned and
operated Franken Sundae in Meredith for 20
years.
Janet enjoyed traveling, reading and relaxing by her pool. Above
all she enjoyed spending
time with her family.
Janet is survived by
a son, William D. Pandolph, and his wife Teresa of Concord; a daughter, Michele Blajda, and
her husband Donald
of Canterbury; four

grandchildren (Pierce
Pandolph, Connor Pandolph, Ryan Blajda, and
Madeline Blajda); one
great-grandchild, Oliver
Pandolph; a brother,
Robert Gaudet of Sacramento, Calif.; and many
nieces and nephews.
In addition to her
parents, she was predeceased by her husband, William (Bill) N.
Pandolph; six brothers (Albert Gaudet,
Eddie Gaudet, George

Gaudet, Gene Gaudet,
Leo Gaudet, and Arthur
Gaudet); and four sisters
(Agnes Thibodeau, Eva
Vacon, Rita Haverty,
and Eleanor Vacon).
There will be no calling hours.
A Mass of Christian
Burial will be celebrated Saturday, April 28,
2018 at 10 a.m. at St. Joseph Parish, 96 Main
St. in Belmont. Burial
will follow in the family
plot at Pine Grove Cemetery, Belknap Mountain
Road, Gilford.
Wilkinson-BeaneSimoneau-Paquette
Funeral Home & Cremation Services, 164
Pleasant St., Laconia,
is assisting the family
with the arrangements.
For more information
and to view an online
memorial, please visit
www.wilkinsonbeane.
com.

Harriet L. (Fuller) Robillard, 89
SANBORNTON
— Harriet Lena Robillard, 89, of Sanbornton,
passed away peacefully
on April 16, 2018.
Harriet was born in
Pawtucket, R.I. on Jan.
21, 1929, daughter of Hazel (Barden) and Benjamin Fuller. She grew up
in Pawtucket, where she
graduated high school
and became a secretary
for a local car parts
store.
In 1951, Harriet married Robert J. Robillard.
She then devoted her
life to being a wonderful
mother to five daughters
and one son (Linda Penn
and husband, Murray,
of Connecticut, Diane
Robillard
(deceased),
Susan Santos and husband, John, of Connecticut, Gail Robillard and
husband, Doug Fillion,
of Sanbornton, Sandra
McGrath and husband,
Bill, of Tennessee, and
Robert H. Robillard of

Sanbornton).
Harriet loved her
eight
grandchildren
(Diana, Jessica, Chuck,
Kraig, Jesse, Ryan, Olivia, and Meredyth), whom
she enjoyed babysitting
when they were little.
She also loved her 10
great-grandchildren
(Joshua, Emma, Eleeana, Aaron, Zaley, Koen,
Adileen, Evan, Lillian,
and Levi).
She was a Girl Scout
leader and member
of the Brewster Home
Makers,
where
she

could show her talents
in knitting, sewing, and
baking. She enjoyed ballroom dancing, yoga, and
aerobics. She also loved
her blue Cadillac Seville
(“the Hattie Caddy”),
which she liked to drive
with a heavy foot!
Harriet is survived by
her brother, Raymond
Fuller of Bradenton, Fla.
She was pre-deceased
by her sisters, Muriel,
Marjorie, Barbara, and
Virginia.
A private burial will
take place at St. John
Cemetery in Tilton. To
honor Harriet’s life,
please send memorial
donations to the Cystic
Fibrosis
Foundation,
P.O. Box 52074 Phoenix,
AZ 85072-2074.
The William F. Smart
Sr. Memorial Home is
assisting with arrangements.
For more information, go to www.smartfuneralhome.com.

Deadline to apply for Franklin
Savings Bank Fund grant for
Community Advancement is May 30
FRANKLIN
—
Franklin Savings Bank
is currently accepting applications for
its Fund for Community Advancement. All
grant
applications
must be postmarked by
Wednesday, May 30th
for consideration and
can be mailed, hand delivered to any branch
location, or emailed
to mybanker@fsbnh.
bank. Since 1997, the
bank has awarded over
$942,000 in grants to
projects that have enhanced the lives of people in the communities
it serves.
Eligible
organizations must be recognized as tax exempt
under section 501(c)(3)
of the Internal Revenue
Code, or be a school,
municipality or other
subdivision of government. Areas of support
include, but are not
limited to, affordable
housing,
education,
health care, social services, arts and humanities, human services,
along with programs
or services addressing
the needs of children,
adolescents, elders, and
single-parent families.
In addition, priority
consideration will be
given to programs and
services that address

the needs of low to moderate income families
and individuals.
The
communities
that make up the primary market area of FSB
include:
Alexandria,
Belmont,
Boscawen,
Bristol, Franklin, Gilford, Gilmanton, Hill,
Laconia, Merrimack,
New Hampton, Northfield, Sanbornton and
Tilton. The fund may
also provide support
for projects in other
surrounding communities.
For more information about the FSB
Fund for Community
Advancement as well
as how to apply, please
visit www.fsbnh.bank,
then select “Community” in the site navigation. You may also contact Amy A. Rankins,
PHR,
Executive/Human Resources Assistant, at 934-8316 (tollfree at 800-FSB-4445)
or via email at Amy.
Rankins@fsbnh.bank.
Established
in
1869, Franklin Savings
Bank is an independent, mutually-owned
community bank, offering a full array
of commercial
lending, personal
banking and investment
services throughout
the Central Lakes Re-

gion
and
southern
New Hampshire. Headquartered in Franklin,
the Bank has
offices
in Bristol, Boscawen,
Tilton, Gilford and
Merrimack, as well
as an office in Bedford for business lending.Franklin Savings
Bank also offers investment, insurance and
financial planning services through its wholly-owned subsidiary,Independence Financial
Advisors, from offices
in Franklin, Bedford,
Gilford, Nashua, Rochester and Merrimack,
New Hampshire. As a
recognized leader in
providing the latest
in financial services
technology, Franklin
Savings Bank remains
committed to serving
the needs of businesses, families and the
communities it serves,
through a dedicated
team of employees, a
diverse line of financial
products and services,
and continued investment in emerging technology.
You can learn more
about Franklin
Savings Bank by calling
1-800-372-4445, or visiting www.fsbnh.bank,
or following the bank
on Facebook, LinkedIn,
Twitter and YouTube.

Michael Fitzgerald, 51
LACONIA — Michael
Fitzgerald, 51, of 130 Endicott Street North, died
Sunday, April 15, 2018
in his home after a brief
illness.
He was born on Oct.
1, 1966 in Malden, Mass.,
the son of Raymond and
Donna Fitzgerald. Michael worked for over
seventeen years for
Quin-T Corp. He then
became a salesperson,
working for a number of
local businesses, most
recently for LePage
Bakeries. Michael loved
sports and was an avid
Boston Bruins, Dallas
Cowboys and New York
Yankees fan. He also
loved to play and watch
golf. Michael loved music and was known as a
great dad.
He is survived by his
wife, Tammy (Hatch)
Fitzgerald of Laconia;
two step-sons, Tyler

Dami of Manchester and
Matthew Dami of Laconia; his mother, Donna
Bourgeois of Franklin;
one brother, Robert
Fitzgerald, and his wife
Angela of Laconia; and
one sister, Michelle
Bourgeois of Northfield.
He was predeceased
by his father.
Calling hours were
held from 4 to 7 p.m. on
Friday, April 20, 2018 at
the
Wilkinson-BeaneSimoneau-Paquette Fu-

neral Home, 164 Pleasant St., Laconia, using
the Carriage House entrance.
A Celebration of Life
will be held at a later
date.
Burial will be private.
For those who wish,
memorial contributions
may be made to the
American Heart Association, PO Box 417005
Boston, MA 02241-7005
or to the New Hampshire Humane Society,
PO BOX 572, Laconia,
NH 03247.
Wilkinson-BeaneSimoneau-Paquette
Funeral Home & Cremation Services, 164
Pleasant St., Laconia,
is assisting the family
with the arrangements.
For more information
and to view an online
memorial, go to www.
wilkinsonbeane.com.

Ann M. Nadeau, 78
GILFORD — Ann M.
Nadeau, 78, of Sherwood
Forest Drive died Thursday, March 15, 2018 at
home.
Ann was born June
22, 1939 in Laconia, the
daughter of Lionel and
Dorothy (Perry) Fortin. Ann worked as an
assembler for Laconia
Shoe Company.
Ann is survived by
two daughters, Suzanne
Marengo and Joann McMillan and her husband
Neville; five grandchildren (Raymond, Beverly, J.J, Andy and Ian);
four great grandchildren; and two brothers,
Robert Fortin and Donald Fortin.

In addition to her
parents, she was predeceased by her husband,
Joseph Nadeau, Jr.
A Calling hour will
be held on Friday, April
27, 2018 from 10:30 - 11:30
a.m. in the Carriage
House of the Wilkin-

son-Beane-SimoneauPaquette Funeral Home,
164 Pleasant St., Laconia. A Funeral Service
will immediately follow
the calling hour at 11:30
a.m., also at the Funeral
Home.
Burial will be held in
the Sacred Heart Cemetery Garfield Street, Laconia.
Wilkinson-BeaneSimoneau-Paquette
Funeral Home & Cremation Services, 164
Pleasant St., Laconia, is
assisting the family with
the arrangements. For
more information and to
view an online memorial go to www.wilkinsonbeane.com.

How to
Submit

Announcements
& Obituaries
To Salmon Press
Publications

Obituaries and Announcements
of special events such as weddings,
engagements, and anniversaries are
published FREE OF CHARGE in
any/all Salmon Press newspapers.
Obituaries can be sent to:
obituaries@salmonpress.com
Wedding, engagement, and anniversary
announcements are welcome at:
weddings@salmonpress.com
Photos are also welcome, but must be submitted in jpeg format.

Please contact Executive Editor
Brendan Berube at (603) 279-4516, ext. 111
with any questions regarding
the submission process.
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Advanced Directives event with Franklin
VNA & Hospice informative and inspiring
FRANKLIN
— To
bring awareness to the
importance of developing advanced directives
Franklin VNA & Hospice held an informational session on April
16, National Healthcare
Decisions Day. They
met with the public to
educate about the importance of advance
directives and were
available to help in the
process of completing
them. Advance Directives are documents that
put in writing what our
wishes are for medical
treatment. This conversation is one of the most
important and possibly
difficult conversations
we have with our loved
ones where we discuss
what our wishes are for
medical treatment if we
were unable to speak for
ourselves.
The discussion was
led by Sherry Wilcox,
Medical Social Worker for Franklin VNA &
Hospice. She has extensive experience working
with patients and families and she knows firsthand the importance of
letting your wishes be
known and getting these
decisions in writing.
Many times people are
entering the final stages
of their life and have never had a conversation

Hospice Director Elaine Cartier and social worker Sharon Wilcox.
with their loved ones or
physician on what their
choices are for life sustaining treatments.
Elaine Cartier, MHA,
RN CPHN their Hospice
Administrator at Franklin VNA & Hospice reinforced, “It’s so important
for families to not be left
wondering what would
mom want?”

She goes on to say
that although the process can seem daunting
and frightening when
we think of our own end
of life journey, it’s much
more frightening to not
have this discussion
with our loved ones.
“If we don’t wish to
be kept alive by tubes
and machines or if we

want everything done,
we need to tell someone;
we need to put it in writing,” Cartier added.
In approachable and
informal style, Wilcox
educated the group on
the language of these
documents, how important it is to talk with
your physician as well
as your family, how to

Courtesy

select a person who can
speak for you, (a health
care proxy) if you are
unable to speak for yourself and what to do with
these documents once
they are completed.
Wilcox notes, “It’s so
easy to put it off but with
some guidance and an
explanation of the process and the definitions

of these documents it’s
really not that difficult.”
She also provided resources with examples
of wording, common
questions and a list of
websites to learn more.
Everyone present got
a packet with which to
develop their Advanced
Directives and Wilcox, a
notary, was available to
notarize them if anyone
was ready.
If you missed this
educational
session
and would like to learn
more, please call Franklin VNA & Hospice at
934-3454 and ask to speak
with Sherry or Elaine.
You have a choice in
your homecare provider. Choose local, choose
Franklin VNA & Hospice. They provide home
care (nursing, physical
therapy,
occupational
therapy, LNA, and homemaking services), Hospice, clinic and community education services
to Andover, Belmont,
Boscawen, Canterbury,
Franklin, Hill, Laconia,
Northfield, Sanbornton,
Salisbury, Tilton, Webster and surrounding
towns, as requested. For
more information, call
Franklin VNA & Hospice at 934-3454 or visit
www.FranklinVNA.org
Your choice, your local
VNA.

Forest Pump & Filter Co. Central NH VNA honors Bush’s decision
Serving The Greater Lakes Region Area for Over 50 Years

WE DO IT ALL
WELL DRILLING

PUMP SYSTEMS
FILTERS

Family Owned Business for 40 Years
CALL FOR SERVICE
FOREST PUMP & FILTER CO., INC.

603-332-9037

REGION
— Once
again, Barbara Bush’s
courage,
determination and leadership
has come to the fore.
In an announcement
Sunday the Bush family announced that the
former first lady had
chosen “comfort care”
for her final days.
Bush had been suffering from congestive heart failure and
chronic
obstructive
pulmonary disease at
the time of her decision.
Shining a light on
problems was something Bush did well,

and often. Today, and
for the last time, she
took a prominent and
vocal position, this
time on end-of-life care.
“Comfort care” or palliative care focuses on
managing
patients’
symptoms to keep them
comfortable and retain
their dignity. This specialty care is available
to all patients, whether in end-life stages or
fighting a disease or
illness.
Particularly at the
end, when heroics will
no longer change the
outcome, and may in
fact exacerbate and

prolong the suffering,
palliative care is a good
option. Palliative care
services relieve pain
and stress and treat
the patient in a holistic manner by examining many areas of his
or her life. Symptoms
such as pain, shortness
of breath, fatigue, constipation, nausea, loss
of appetite, difficulty
sleeping and depression can be relieved,
allowing for a better
quality of life. Patients
with cardiac disease
like Bush, or Alzheimers,
Parkinson’s,
stroke, cancer or other

diseases feel immediate relief, and with that
stress reduction, often
live longer than expected. And perhaps better.
For more information, feel free to contact
Central New Hampshire VNA & Hospice
at 800-244-8549 or at
www.centralvna.org.
Knowing that patients
are happier and do better at home, Central
VNA provides healthcare and hospice where
people live. Offices are
in Laconia and Wolfeboro, and they serve 45
communities
around
the lake.

Schuster’s Tavern and Steakhouse at the Gunstock Inn
presents Mother’s Day Brunch to benefit Belknap House
GILFORD — A delicious Mother’s Day
Brunch Buffet and
Support local families
in need.
The Mother’s Day
Brunch at Schuster’s
Tavern
and
Steak-

house at The Gunstock
Inn this year will be
will be partnered with
The Belknap House,
a non-profit organization that provides safe
shelter for families
during the cold winter
months. Menu items
will
feature
Fresh
Fruit and Berries, assorted yogurts, Cheese
Display with crack-

ers, Baby field greens
and
Romaine
with
assorted House made
Signature Dressings,
Chef attended Omelet
Station made to order,
French Toast with syrup, Applewood smoked
Bacon and Sausage
links, Eggs Benedict,
Slow roasted Angus
Prime Rib Carving Station, Shrimp Cocktail,

Chef’s Choice Entrée
specialties,
assorted
fresh baked muffins
and pastries and much
more. Brunch is $29.95
for adults and $17.95
for children from 10am
until 2pm on Sunday,
May 13. Happy Mother’s Day, see you at
The Gunstock Inn! Call
today to reserve at 2932021.
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Leadership change at AutoServ
TILTON
—
The
AutoServ
Dealership
Group is pleased to announce the first leadership change in its 29year history.  
Effective
immediately, Dennis Gaudet
is stepping down as the
Chief Operations Officer of AutoServ, a position he has held since
1989 when both Dennis and his father Paul
Gaudet, Sr. arrived in
Tilton to rescue the failing Franklin Ford/Tilton Chrysler. Over the
years, Dennis has led
AutoServ’s growth and
is now looking forward
to dedicating more time
to the Gaudet/Hosmer
family partnership at
both PAK Solutions,
LLC in Lancaster, and
Pop Fusions in Mount
Dora, Fla. At the same
time, Dennis will be
pursuing a more significant role at the National
Automobile Association
(NADA) in Washington, D.C. Dennis will

remain the Chief Executive Officer of the AutoServ Dealerships, but
all day to day operations
have been handed over
to Rockwell “Rocky”
Cleborne.
Rocky
Cleborne
started in the automobile business in 1998
as a finance manager
for a Lincoln, Mercury, Nissan dealership.
In 2002, Cleborne left
that dealership to work
for Berlin City Kia in
Williston, Vt. With the
great team of people at
Berlin City, the store
became the number one
KIA dealership in New
England.   The dealership was known as “a
used car dealership that
happened to sell KIAs.”
That all changed and
the store became one
of the most successful
stores in the Berlin City
Group of dealerships.
From Berlin City, Rocky
headed south to Massachusetts to run Boch
Honda, the 10th largest

Honda dealership in the
country. Cleborne is not
new to the Lakes Region
of New Hampshire. Cleborne spent his summers on Lake Winnipesaukee and always
knew that he wanted
to retire in the Lakes
Region. In 2016, he and
his wife Diana bought
a home on “the lake.”
One of Cleborne’s mentors in the car business
introduced him to Dennis Gaudet.
Having
the same beliefs about
customers, employees
and the community,
they immediately built
a bond together. Rocky
is extremely honored
and proud to be the new
COO of AutoServ, and
looks forward to continuing to provide exceptional service to the
AutoServ community.
AutoServ is also
pleased to announce
that it has also retained
Stephen “Steve” Roach
as an active member of
the AutoServ Family

Belmont High School honor roll
BELMONT
— Belmont High School has released its honor roll for
the third marking term
of the 2017-2018 school
year.
Grade 12
High Honors- Bryanna Berry, Kaleb Brown,
Abigail Camire, Jessica
Dion, Jessica Hutchinson, Connor Jackson,
Umut
Karadaban,
Amber Lemay, River
Mathieu, Thomas Pare,
Harrison Parent, Natalya Price, Nicholas Randos, Emeli Reed, Sydney
Shepherd, Rachael Violette
HonorsMadeline
Basha, Jacob Blackey,
Matthew Dami, Destiny Decato, Kacey Didonato, Hunter Dupuis,
H La Vallee, Matthieu
Laplante, Jordyn Lavallee, Brett Lima, Brianna
Lucier, Katelynn Mortrud, Taylor Murray,
Catherine Phillips, Matthew Pluskis, Josephine
Scarponi, Grace Shaw,
Chloe Sottak, Brianna
White, Meagan Wong
Achievement
RollBrendon Beetle, Dunia Brackeniers, Riley
Carbone, Antonio Chiarello, Owin Felty, Vincent Fleck, Mary Lacey,
Katherine Seiberth, Bryan Slater, Francis Small,
Brian Trottier,
Grade 11
High Honors- Kaitlynn Delisle, Zackery
Duclos, Morgan Ferguson, Nolan Gagnon,
Tatum Hartford, Arianna Janosz, Alice Riley,
Megan Sinclair, Robert Tonkin, Katherine
Wieck
Honors- Kaela Asselin, Miah Bailey, Hunter Chapman, Hunter
Davies, Connor Dupuis,
Zachary Ennis, Julianna Estremera, Graham
Freer, Elise Hall, Maria
Hanson, Kelly Hayes,
Jennifer Joyce, Dylan
Laflower, Kathryn McClure,
Christopher
Moore, Jr., Rosemarie
Newell, Makayla Palmer, Kyleigh Peters, Kar-

ley Towne, Bailey White,
Achievement
RollKatrina Annis, Colby
Brown, Samantha Decato, Makenzie Donovan,
Griffin Embree, Austin
Garrett, Michael Marrone, Ashley Olisky,
Angelo Papadopoulos,
Kristopher Riley, Skylar
Ruelke, Aidan Rupp, Michael Tremblay, Margaret Witham, Jade Young
Grade 10
High Honors- Rebecca Camire, Kaitryn Gagnon, Brook Hillsgrove,
Adam Krasnecki, Lawrence Major III, Haley
McGlynn, Joseph Spinale, Sana Syed, Cody York
Honors- Claire Andrus, James Bushey,
Jia Chiu, Jackson Cozzens-Forgione, Kayla Elliott-Daley, Dylan Greer,
Hailey Hood, Paige Irving, Hannah Leclair,
Faith Martin, Lucas
Mathieu, Kendra McCarter, Noel Murphy, Holley Paquin, Hayden Parent, Bryhannah Pinard,
Alexa Rolfe, Isabella
Roundy, Seth Rupp, Nathan Shirley, Ramsay
Stroud, Nancy Welcome
Achievement
RollBrett Auclair, Devin
Bricknell, Logan Calvo,
Elias Keville, Edwin

Mann, Ronald Pesa,
Brice Pethic, Haley
Treamer, Raine Wilkins
Grade 9
High Honors- Kelley
Allen, Emma Cochran,
Micah Edgren, Chloe
Jackson, Eamon Kelley,
Connor Moore, Kara Stephens, Mikaylah Stewart
Honors- Olivia Bowser, Vincenzo Cacciatore,
Kaylee Cormier, Aurora Couto, Jacob Cress,
Gabrielle Day, Teigan
Didonato, Rebecca Fleming, Jason Gaudette,
Bryce Hall, Morgan
Hall,
Ashton
Kelly,
Madison Lima, Isabella
McDonald, Aleeya Metevier, Devon Moulton,
Logan Moulton, Alyzabeth O’Connell, Kristen
Paquin, Kaitlyn Percy,
Amanda
Rochenski,
Jackson Ruelke, Mija
Salisbury, Molly Sottak,
Nathan Sottak, Kyle
Whitcomb
Achievement
Roll
— pencer Clements, Gillian Copson, Michael
Dandurand, Amber Faller, Raven Gates, Stella
La Vallee, Rashaun Magdich, Oliver Mahoney,
Benjamin Pare, Maelynn Provost, Trevor
Thomas

Advisory Board. Roach
has more than 45 years
experience in the retail
automotive business.
He most recently served
as Chief Operating Officer of DCD Automotive
Holdings with multiple
operations in various
locations before retiring from that position
at the end of last year.
Through his career,
Roach served in many
leadership positions in
dealership operations.
His emphasis on process
as well as customer care
and employee satisfaction has earned numerous awards throughout
his career for those
companies under his
control. Roach is looking forward to bringing
his skill set AutoServ,
a dealership group that
already exceeds in both
customer and employee satisfaction. He is
currently principal of
Strategic
Automotive
Management and lives
in New Castle.

AutoServ
is
one
of the largest family
owned dealership in
New Hampshire and
this leadership change
will just aid AutoServ’s
growth. Dennis’ sister,
Donna Gaudet-Hosmer,
will maintain her role
as Chief General Counsel and Dennis’ brother, Paul Gaudet, Jr will
maintain his role as the
Chief Operations Manager. Dennis & Paul
Sr., though not daily
on the showroom floor,
will still be guiding the
path for AutoServ as it
continues to grow in the
future.
About AutoServ
AutoServ, a multiline franchise automotive dealership in the
NH’s Lakes Region, is
one of the largest retail
dealerships north of
Boston. AutoServ consistently delivers over
400 new and pre-owned
vehicles per month and
has proudly been serv-

ing customers for nearly 30 years. With its deep
roots in the community,
exceptional
customer
satisfaction and loyalty ratings, and family
members always onsite; AutoServ’s reach
continues to grow. AutoServ offers 8 new vehicle lines: Ford, Nissan,
VW, Chrysler, Dodge,
Jeep, Ram, and Kia; as
well as a Used Vehicle
and Commercial Truck
Center, Quicklane and
Collision Service Centers. AutoServ sells and
services every make and
model and offers AutoServ for Life customer
guarantees.
AutoServ was honored to be
named ‘Time Magazine
Dealer of the Year for
New Hampshire,’ a national honor, as well as
voted ‘Best of the Lakes
Region for Used Vehicle
Sales.’ For more information, please contact
Donna Gaudet Hosmer
at HosmerD@AutoServ.
com or call 286-3141.

“American Pickers” to
film in New Hampshire
REGION — Mike Wolfe, Frank
Fritz, and their team are excited
to return to New Hampshire! They
plan to film episodes of the hit series
“American Pickers” throughout the
state.
“American Pickers” is a documentary series that explores the
fascinating world of antique “picking” on History. The hit show follows Mike and Frank, two of the
most skilled pickers in the business,
as they hunt for America’s most
valuable antiques. They are always
excited to find sizeable, unique collections and learn the interesting
stories behind them.
As they hit the back roads from
coast to coast, Mike and Frank are
on a mission to recycle and rescue
forgotten relics. Along the way, the
Pickers want to meet characters
with remarkable and exceptional

items. The pair hopes to give historically significant objects a new lease
on life, while learning a thing or two
about America’s past along the way.
Mike and Frank have seen a lot of
rusty gold over the years and are always looking to discover something
they’ve never seen before. They are
ready to find extraordinary items
and hear fascinating tales about
them.
“American Pickers” is looking
for leads and would love to explore
your hidden treasure. If you or
someone you know has a large, private collection or accumulation of
antiques that the Pickers can spend
the better part of the day looking
through, send us your name, phone
number, location and description of
the collection with photos to: americanpickers@cineflix.com or call
855-OLD-RUST.

Town of Northfield
Planning Board
Town Hall Monday, May 7, 2018
7:00 p.m.
AGENDA
Got something to sell?

Call 603-279-4516

salmonpress.com

TOWN OF TILTON

1. Minutes- April 2, 2018
2. Keyser – Application for
Minor Subdivision Approval
3. Other Business

Respectfully,
Jason Durgin, Chairman

PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE
Community Development
Block Grant Project

The Tilton Board of Selectmen will hold a Public Hearing on May
10, 2018, at 6:00pm at the Tilton Town Hall, 257 Main Street, Tilton,
New Hampshire. Community Development Block Grant funds are
available to municipalities through the NH Community Development
Finance Authority. Up to $500,000 annually is available on a
competitive basis for Public Facility and Housing Projects, up to
$500,000 for Economic Development Projects, and up to $350,000
for Emergency Activities that directly benefit low and moderate
income persons. Up to $12,000 per study is available for Planning
Grants. The purpose of the hearing is to update the public on, and
take public comment, on the progress of the following CDBG project:
The CDBG project connecting of Gaslight Cooperative into the
municipal sewer system and site clearance at the front parcel
of the property. Gaslight Cooperative is a 29 unit manufactured
housing park located at Quinn Street in Tilton. The majority of the
residents are of low and moderate income. At the same time,
Rural Development and Community Loan Fund are funding water
improvement and park expansion activities at the park.
For persons with special needs, provisions can be made by
contacting the Selectmen’s Office telephone (603-286-4521 x101)
or mail, at least five days prior to the public hearing.

Tilton Board of Selectmen

SHAKER REGIONAL SCHOOL DISTRICT

SUBSTITUTE NURSE POSITION
Shaker Regional School District is seeking qualified
individuals for Substitute School Nurse assignments,
covering school nurse absences, on an on-call basis.
Substitute nurses receive $150.00 per day/ $75.00
per half-day. Substitute nurses must be a Registered
Nurse in the State of NH, and complete a post-offer,
pre-employment physical and criminal background
check, including fingerprinting.
Applications can be obtained through the District
website at https://www.sau80.org/departments/human_resources, by visiting the Superintendent of
Schools Office at 58 School Street, Belmont, NH or by
calling 603-267-9223.
Shaker Regional School District serves the communities of Belmont and Canterbury, NH and is an Equal
Opportunity Employer.
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Northfield man sentenced on drug and weapon charges
LACONIA – Belknap County Attorney
Andrew Livernois announces that Jeremy
Roy, 27, of Northfield
was sentenced today on
two counts of Possession
of a Controlled Drug
with Intent to Distribute
and one count of Felon
in Possession of a Deadly
Weapon.
According to court
documents and statements made in court, on
June 11, 2015, the police
received
information
that the Defendant was
dealing drugs from a hotel room at the Hampton
Inn and Suites, in Tilton.
Following the execution
of a search warrant on

the defendant’s hotel
room, officers from the
Tilton Police Department seized large quantities of a variety of controlled drugs belonging
to the defendant. Also
seized were multiple
scales, cell phones, a ledger documenting sales,
and a large quantity of
small baggies for the
packaging of the drugs.
The total weight of
the methamphetamine
seized was approximately six (6) ounces. The total weight of the fentanyl
seized was approximately one ounce. Approximately a half ounce of suboxone (buprenorphine)
pills were also found.

Taylor Community
hosting Swenson Granite
lecture with David Dufour
LACONIA — Join us Thursday, April 26 at 7
p.m. in Taylor Community’s Woodside Building
as David Dufour shares the history of Swenson
Granite – a business that has been quarrying and
cutting granite in New England since 1883.
Founded by Swedish immigrant John Swenson, the company is now headed by the fourth
generation of the Swenson family. For more than
a century, the Swenson name has remained synonymous with a steadfast commitment to quality and service. It is this commitment, combined
with adaptability in the marketplace, which Swenson Granite credits for its longevity, growth
and prosperity.
Taylor Community is a not-for-profit Continuing Care Retirement Community whose mission
is to provide the highest quality of retirement living options to support the independence, health
and dignity of community residents. Visit www.
taylorcommunity.org, or call 366-1400 for more
information.

Subsequently, while
that case was pending
the defendant was again
arrested for Operating
After Suspension on Oct.
4, 2017. At that time, officers found the defendant
in possession of metallic
knuckles and over five
grams of methamphetamine. The defendant
was prohibited from
possessing the metallic
knuckles due to a past
conviction of First Degree Assault, resulting
in the charge for Felon
in Possession of a Deadly
Weapon.
After a capped plea
hearing on all charges,
the Court (J. O’Neill III)
adopted the State’s recommended sentence:

- Possession of a Controlled Drug with Intent
to Distribute (methamphetamine): two and a
half to years at the New
Hampshire State Prison,
stand committed
- Possession of a Controlled Drug with Intent
to Distribute (fentanyl):
three and a half to seven
years at New Hampshire
State Prison, all suspended for seven years
good behavior and conditioned on completing the
FOCUS drug treatment
program at the prison
- Felon in Possession
of a Deadly Weapon
(metallic knuckles): two
and a half to five years
at New Hampshire State
Prison, all suspended

for 7 years, consecutive
to suspended sentence
above
In agreeing with the
State’s sentencing recommendation, the Court
recognized that the danger to the community
posed by the defendant’s
intent to distribute large
amount of drugs in his
possession
warranted
a lengthier prison sentence.
“I am very pleased
that the judge in this
case agreed with the
State’s sentencing recommendation,”
said
County Attorney Livernois. “The opioid epidemic continues to be
the most serious threat
to the health and safety

of our community, and
my office is committed
to working with the police departments to target and prosecute drug
dealers who are bringing
drugs into our community. Interrupting the
flow of drugs into Belknap County is one of the
key pieces of our overall
strategy of dealing with
this crisis. The message
we want to send is clear
— if you seek to profit
from trafficking in these
deadly drugs, you will be
sent to prison.”
This case was investigated by members of
the Tilton Police Department, and prosecuted by
Deputy County Attorney
Adam Woods.

Enjoy Pancakes for Pub Mania Thursday
LACONIA — Start
your day right with
some delicious coffee
and a Pancake Breakfast cooked by the Team
Fusion Pub Maniacs on
Thursday, April 26 from
6:30–9 a.m. at the Busiel-Seeburg Mill, One
Mill Plaza in Laconia.
Pancakes will be served
with sausage, orange
juice and coffee. Breakfast supplies and coffee
were generously donated by Hannaford Supermarkets of Gilford,
Winnipesaukee
Bay
Gulls II and Wayfarer
Coffee Roasters in Laconia. Suggested donation of $10. All proceeds
will benefit The Greater
Lakes Region Children’s
Auction.
The Children’s Auction began as a radio

Courtesy

Start your day right with some delicious coffee and a Pancake
Breakfast cooked by the Team Fusion Pub Maniacs on
Thursday, April 26 from 6:30–9 a.m. at the Busiel-Seeburg
Mill, One Mill Plaza in Laconia.
program in 1982. Since
then it has grown to a
community event where
members of the Lakes
Region participate by
donating auction items,
bidding and over-bid-

ding on items, participating in special events
at the auction, and/
or making monetary
donations. Since 2012,
the community has
been further involved
through the creation of
Pub Mania. These amazing teams hold events
all year to raise funds
to benefit the Children’s

Auction. Although the
organization has grown,
the amount of need in
our community is still
tremendous. Fusion is
proud to have volunteered at the auction the
past three years, and we
are happy to donate to
the cause through various fundraising efforts,
such as this.
Fusion NH is a
501(c)3 non-profit organization whose mission
is to develop future
leaders, encourage civic
involvement and contribute positively in the
communities we serve.
Fusion is located in Laconia (PO Box 6503, Laconia, NH 03247). For
more information about
what Fusion can do to
support your business
or organization, and
how to get involved,
please contact us via
email at FusionNH603@
gmail.com or visit FusionNH.org.

Belknap County
Democrats hosting District
1 candidates’ forum
TILTON — On Thursday, May 3, the Belknap
County Democrats will
present a round table
forum with all eight
Democratic candidates
for New Hampshire Congressional District 1, the
seat currently held by
Carol Shea-Porter. This
fast-paced forum, which
will have a speed dating
format, will take place at
the New Hampshire Veterans Home at 139 Winter St., Tilton, from 6:30
to 8:30 p.m. Doors will
open at 6 p.m., and child
care will be available.
There will be eight tables for the public, with
the candidates rotating
between the tables to allow voters to ask questions of each.
The candidates are
Mark MacKenzie (former Manchester firefighter, former NH AFLCIO President, currently
a NH State Representative from Hillsborough);
Deaglan
McEachern
(Portsmouth businessman now working in
the technology sector,
co-founder of NH for

DON’T FALL
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advertising! It works.

Call 603-279-4516
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Amazon); Mindi Messmer (a scientist with her
own environmental consulting firm, currently a
NH State Representative
from Rye); Terence O’Rourke (Rochester City Attorney, Bronze Star Iraq
veteran, former prosecutor in Rockingham and
Carroll counties); Chris
Pappas (owner and manager of a restaurant in
Manchester, former NH
State
Representative
(two terms), currently
on the New Hampshire
Executive Council); Levi
Sanders (legal services
analyst and Social Security disability insurance specialist); Lincoln
Soldati (former Stafford
County Attorney, former mayor of Somersworth, Army veteran);
and Maura Sullivan (US
Marine Corps Iraq veteran, former Assistant US
Secretary of Veterans
Affairs).
The public is invited
to meet the candidates
and join the Belknap
County Democrats at
this round table discussion.
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Haven Pregnancy Services & AutoServ of
Tilton announce Highway To Haven Car Raffle
TILTON
— Haven
Pregnancy Services and
AutoServ of Tilton are
pleased to announce the
“Highway to Haven” car
raffle.
Brian
Gallagher,
member of Haven Pregnancy Services Board
of Directors, and Donna
Gaudet Hosmer, AutoServ General Counsel,
have joined together to
sponsor the “Highway
to Haven” raffle. All proceeds will support Haven Pregnancy Services
and the free services
they provide the com-

munity.
The public announcement will be held on
Tuesday, May 1 at 5:30
p.m. in the Nissan Showroom at AutoServ of Tilton.
Only 250 tickets will
be sold for the cost of
$100 each. The winner
can either drive away in
a brand-new car, with an
MSRP up to $23,000, or
$15,000 cash prize – winner’s choice!
“We are so excited for
our first-ever ‘Highway
to Haven Car Raffle!’
With only 250 tickets be-

ing sold, ticket buyers
have a high probability
of winning. We’re grateful for the fantastic support we have received
from AutoServ in Tilton.
We couldn’t have done it
without them,” shared
Beth Bissonnette, Executive Director of Haven
Pregnancy
Services.
“The funds raised with
this event will help us
provide free pregnancy
and parenting services
to women and families in
the Pemi Valley region
of New Hampshire.”
Raffle tickets can be

purchased at www.HighwayToHaven.com.
About Haven
Pregnancy Services
Haven
Pregnancy
Services, a non-profit
agency, receives no government funding but is
completely
supported
by various fundraisers
and individuals. Their
services are provided
free of charge including
pregnancy testing and
ultrasound, as well as
pregnancy and parenting classes. Clients can
acquire baby items like
clothing size newborn
to 5T, blankets, diapers,
and layette balls full of
newborn items at their
on-site Boutique. Haven
Pregnancy Services on
Highland Street in Plym-

outh, is currently accepting new clients. For
more info please contact
Haven Pregnancy Services 536-2111.
About AutoServ
AutoServ, a multiline franchise automotive dealiership in New
Hampshire’s Lakes Region, is one of the largest
retail dealerships north
of Boston. AutoServ consistently delivers over
400 new and pre-owned
vehicles per month and
has proudly been serving customers for nearly
30 years. With its deep
roots in the community,
exceptional
customer
satisfaction and loyalty ratings, and family
members always on-site;
AutoServ’s reach con-

tinues to grow. AutoServ offers 8 new vehicle
lines: Ford, Nissan, VW,
Chrysler, Dodge, Jeep,
Ram, and Kia; as well as
a Used Vehicle and Commercial Truck Center,
Quicklane and Collision
Service Centers. AutoServ sells and services every make and model and
offers AutoServ for Life
customer
guarantees.
AutoServ was honored
to be named Time Magazine Dealer of the Year
for New Hampshire, a
national honor, as well
as voted Best of the
Lakes Region for Used
Vehicle Sales. For more
information,
please
contact Donna Gaudet
Hosmer at HosmerD@
AutoServ.com or call
286-3141.

Spaghetti dinner planned
to benefit 4-H Foundation
Donna Rhodes

TILTON — A spaghetti dinner
will be held Tuesday, May 8 from
5-8 p.m. at the Tilt’n Diner, located
at 61 Laconia Rd., with proceeds
benefiting the Belknap County
4-H Foundation.

Come out to support a great organization and enjoy a delicious
meal of spaghetti with marinara
sauce, meatballs, garlic bread,
and a beverage.

The Easter Bunny made a trip back to Tilton for the Earth Day Egg Hunt last weekend and children who found tickets inside their eggs were all smiles as they traded them in for special prizes.

TILTON
CONTINUED FROM PAGE A1

but there were also 24
special eggs that had a
ticket inside. Those tickets could then be turned
in for prizes.
Helping count down
the start of the hunt was
a very special guest this
year as well. Boys and
girls were delighted to
see that the Easter Bunny had made a return
trip to town just for
Earth Day. He was greet-

ACCIDENT
CONTINUED FROM PAGE A1

accident as it unfolded.
As one officer spoke
with the driver of the
2010 Harley Davidson
that was hit, another located the driver of the
automobile inside the
store. She was identified as 47-year-old Stacey Converse of Laconia
and escorted back to the
parking lot for a series of
field sobriety tests.
While undergoing the
tests, though, Converse
suddenly walked away
from police and headed
out onto Route 106.
“After ignoring police, a brief struggle

CONTEST
CONTINUED FROM PAGE A1

was then left to conservation commissioners
Doug Sarette and Dick
Ayers, and local professional photographer
Jackie Bonafide.
This year’s winner in
the four-to-eight yearold category was sevenyear-old Cole Ringer.
Cole’s winning entry
was a classic shot of sap
buckets on hanging maple trees.
“I like those trees and
thought they looked cool
with the sap buckets
hanging on them. When
I saw them, I decided I
really wanted to take
that picture,” he said.
Nine-year-old
Carl
Edwardson won in his
age group for a photo of

ed by cheers and high
fives before everyone
made their way out into
the park to gather their
eggs.
“This was a really nice thing to do,”
said Jan Jurta as she
watched the joy on her
young grandson’s face as
he filled his basket.
Next on the agenda
for the Park Commission will be a Nature
Hike through Buffalo
Park at 10 a.m. on May
19th. Registration is re-

quested for the hike and
can be done through the
town’s Web site.
On June 2, Wildlife
Encounters will return
to Riverfront Park at 11
a.m. with some interesting animal friends for
families to see, while a
fun and exciting Knocker Ball game day is also
being planned for late
June or early July. Details on the date and time
will be announced in the
near future.

ensued on Route 106,”
reported Capt. Richard
Mann. “A family member of Converse who
had arrived on the scene
unlawfully
attempted
to pull Converse away
from police and actively
interfered in the arrest
process.”
He said that all officers who responded
to the incident worked
together to get the situation under control and
Converse was then taken into custody for DWI
and Resisting Arrest,
both misdemeanors. She
is set to appear in court
on Monday, May 10, to
answer to those charges.
The motorcycle op-

erator, no name provided, was transported by
ambulance to LRGH for
possible head/neck injuries and other minor
wounds sustained from
the accident. Mann said
one police officer also
had some minor “road
rash” on his leg(s) from
his struggle with the two
women.
The family member
who interfered with the
arrest managed to flee
the scene before she
could be detained, but
Mann said she is known
to police, and a warrant
for her arrest was being
sought on Monday.

a brook with ice hanging along the banking.
Carl said that while he
liked the photo, it was
one of many he took for
the contest and he had
actually considered entering a different shot of
that scene.
“My dad sent the
wrong one in,” he said
with a smile. “I picked
one that had ripples you
could see on the water,
but I guess it’s okay because this picture won
anyway.”
In the oldest category, it was 13-year-old Savannah Seavey’s photo
of tree branches laden
with snow that earned
her first place.
“I took this and a
bunch of others on the
way to school one day,
before I even knew

about the contest, “ Savannah said.
When she did hear
about it though, she was
happy to enter.
“I like photography a
lot, so I knew this was a
contest I’d be interested
in,” she said.
Among the gifts they
received for their entries
were a wildlife track and
mold kit, a kit to build a
birdhouse, a book on
photography and a subscription to New Hampshire Wildlife Journal
magazine.
Following the awards,
Karen Boudreau of New
Hampshire Fish and
Game presented a slide
show and discussion on
turkey vultures, courtesy of the conservation
commission.

MARKETS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE A4

cipal protection is often
worth it, especially as
they near retirement.
The fixed indexed annuity is usually easier to
understand than a variable annuity because it
has less moving parts
and the fees, if any, and
in my opinion are more
transparent.
As an asset manager that works for their
client, I see potential
value with fixed indexed annuities and
the multi-year guaranteed annuity for a portion of a client’s money

that fits the criteria
for these annuities to
be used as a good tool
to meet the client’s
objectives. The fixed
indexed annuity has
also had controversy
around it but not because the product is
not good, but the agent
selling the product
may have not placed
the clients interest
first or maybe used the
wrong product for the
client’s objectives.
I’m not suggesting
that you buy or hate
annuities. I’m just suggesting that annuities
are not all bad if used
in the correct amounts

and for the right reasons. And that anyone
making a broad statement about hating
annuities is likely attempting to divert your
attention to what they
are selling.
As I have said in
previous writings, if
you don’t understand a
products benefits, cost
and fees, don’t buy it!
These are my opinions,
and yes, I am biased.
Mark Patterson is
chief investment officer at MHP asset
management and can
be reached at 447-1979
or Mark@MHP-asset.
com.
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Bears rally for win over Raymond
BY BOB MARTIN
Bob@Salmonpress.news

ALTON — The Winnisquam baseball team
started the season 0-2 in
a bleak opening week
of the season, but Bears
bounced back with a 1211 win over Raymond in
its only game last week.
After two consecutive
games where the Bears
were shut out by opposing teams, the bats woke
up and Winnisquam
managed to squeak by
with the win. The Bears
had 12 hits in the game,
in what was by far the
best offensive output of
the season.

Winnisquam started
the game trailing 2-0 until the third inning when
Winnisquam put eight
runs on the board. The
surge was led by Matt
Ivester, Andrew McKinnon and Noah Smith,
who each had two-run
singles in the inning.
However, Raymond
came back and took
an 11-10 lead into the
seventh inning. Winnisquam used aggressive baserunning and
took advantage of poor
fielding to manufacture
runs in the final frame
to come away with the
win.

Winnisquam searching
for soccer coach
TILTON — Winnisquam Regional School District is looking for a varsity boys’ soccer coach
for the upcoming fall season. Please send letter
of interest, coaching resume, and WRSD application form (the form can be found at https://
drive.google.com/file/d/0BzjI2U9aoGMoTkltN1E4cEhsLWM/view to Brian Contorchick,
Athletic Director, Winnisquam Regional High
School, 435 West Main Street, Tilton, NH 03276
or e-mail bcontorchick@wrsdsau59.org.

BOB MARTIN

Michael Allard had a big day against Raymond to help the Bears win the first game of the season.
Smith reached on
a dropped third strike
and took advantage of
the opportunity. He
stole second and went
to third on a bad throw.
Jack Beaulieu then hit a
deep sacrifice fly to centerfield to score Smith
and tie up the game.
Michael Allard then

walked and stole second, and thanks to another errant throw he
made it to third base. Allard scored the winning
run on a wild pitch. He
then secured the win on
the mound with a 1-2-3
seventh inning for his
first varsity save.
Picking up his first
varsity win on the
mound was freshman
Philip Nichols, who
came in and pitched 3

2/3 innings of relief.
Leading the offense
with four hits and three
RBIs was Iverster. Beaulieu also had a solid day,
going two for two with
two walks and a pair
of RBIs. Alex Mango,
Bryce Corey, Smith and
Allard all scored twice.
The Bears hope to use
the momentum from the
win and stay in the win
column with two games
during vacation week

due to postponements
from inclement weather.
After deadline the
Bears hosted Conant on
April 23 and the next
game for Winnisquam
takes place at Bishop Brady for a 10 a.m.
matchup on April 26.
The next home game for
Winnisquam is against
rival Franklin High
School on April 30 at 4
p.m.

Sports Editor - Joshua Spaulding - 279-4516 (phone) - 279-3331 (fax) - josh@salmonpress.news
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Strong day for Bears and Raiders
at Winnisquam Invitational
BY BOB MARTIN
Bob@Salmonpress.news

TILTON — Four
Lakes Region schools
including Belmont and
Winnisquam competed
at the Winnisquam Invitational Track meet
on April 21, with Belmont taking the win
for the boys’ team and
Inter-Lakes winning in
the girls’ bracket.
For the boys’ Belmont won with 85.5
points, followed by
Inter-Lakes
with
84.5 points, Winnisquam with 59 points
and Franklin with 15
points.
Inter-Lakes won the
girls bracket with a
score of 87.5 followed
by Winnisquam with
77.5 in second, Belmont
with 55 points in third
and Franklin with 19
points for fourth.
Belmont
Hunter Dupuis led
the way for the boys
with a win in the 400
meters with a time of
54.14 seconds. He was
closely trailed by Nolan Gagnon, who came
in second with a time of
56.16 seconds. Dupuis
also won the 100 meters
with a time of 11.98.
Zach Ennis took the
win in the 1,600 meters
with a time of 4:48.12. In
the 800 meters, Ennis
finished second behind
Ian Daly of Inter-Lakes
with a time of 2:10.08.
Bryce Hall won the
high jump with a leap
of five feet, six inches.
Lucas Mathieu won
the javelin with a toss
of 116 feet, six inches
Micah Edgren was
second in the 300-meter
hurdles with a time of
49.44 seconds.
In the shot put, Tom
Pare came in second
with a toss of 35 feet,
10 inches, while Zack
Duclos was third with
a throw of 34 feet, four
inches
and
Robert
Tonkin came in fourth
with a throw of 34 feet,
four inches.
The Belmont boys’
4X100-meter relay team
beat out Winnisquam
with a time of 47.09 seconds. Winnisquam was
second with a time of
49.87 seconds.
For the girls’ team,
Gabriel Day won the
100 meters with a time
of 14.27 seconds. Sana
Syed was the winner in
the 100-meter hurdles
with a time of 17.55. Alice Riley won the 3,200
meters with a time of
12:12.56. Alexus Day
won the 800 meters
with a time of 2:45.90.
In the 1,600 meters,

Jessica
Hutchinson
was second with a time
of 6:05.48.
Belmont won the
4X400 meter relay with
a time of 4:55.01 as well.
Winnisquam
The boys’ team was
led by a win in the 200
meters by Hunter Hinxman with a time of 24.32
seconds. Andre Cormier won the 110-meter
hurdles with a time of
18.55 seconds.
Kyle Mann placed

third in the 800 meters
with a time of 2:11.72.
Richard Fournier was
second in the 1,600
meters with a time of
4:53.01.
Jesse Fredette had
a toss of 106 feet in the
discus, which was good
for second place.
The boys’ 4X800 meter relay team was first
with a time of 9:04.52.
The 4X100-meter relay team had a time of
49.87, which was good
for second place.

The girls’ team was
led by Faith Gosselin,
who had a win in the
1,600 meters with a
time of 5:51.02. Gosselin
was also second in the
800 meters with a time
of 2:50.81.
Casey Lang won the
300-meter hurdles with
a time of 54.72 seconds.
She also won the long
jump with a leap of 14
feet, two inches.
Gabby Isabelle won
the shot put with a
distance of 30 feet, 11.5

inches. In the 200 meters, Isabelle had a time
of 29.58 seconds for second place. Makenzie
Snow placed second in
the 100 meters with a
time of 14.34 seconds.
In javelin, Olivia
Doubleday was second
with a throw of 80 feet,
six inches. Shannon
Goodwin had a toss of
72 feet, 10 inches for
third place.
Sarah Seymour was
tied for second with
Alison Haight of In-

Griffin Embree took a loss in a game against Gilford last week despite winning praise for his pitching by Coach Matt Leblanc.

ter-Lakes with a jump
of four feet, six inches.
The 4X100 relay team
picked up a win with a
time of 57.71 seconds.
Coach Missy Duffey
was pleased with her
team at the meet.
“I was pleased with
the outcome of Winnisquam’s performance,”
said Duffey. “My athletes took advantage of
the gorgeous day and
reached many personal records and received
many ribbons as well.”

BOB MARTIN

Belmont baseball falls to Gilford, bests Newfound
BY BOB MARTIN
Bob@Salmonpress.news

BRISTOL — The Belmont baseball team suffered a 4-0 loss to Gilford
last week, but followed
up with a solid 7-2 win
over Newfound to improve to 3-1 on the season.
The Golden Eagles
were led by sophomore
Adrian Siravo, who
threw
another
gem
on the mound for the
mound for Gilford in the
win. Siravo allowed only
three hits, all by Cam
Magerer who went three
for three on the day.
While it was tough for

anyone to get anything
going against Siravo,
who struck out eight batters, Magerer was making solid contact all day
as he had a single, double and a triple.
It was a scoreless
game until the third inning until Tyler McKinney led off with a single and was eventually
knocked in by a single by
Chandler Mead. In the
fourth inning Isaac Wallace had a single and T.J.
Camilia walked. Alex
Muthersbaugh reached
on a fielder’s choice
Wallace and Muthersbaugh eventually scored

thanks to costly errors
by Belmont’s defense.
Jack McLean scored in
the fifth inning for the
final insurance run.
Griffin Embree took
the loss for Belmont, in
a game where he gave up
four runs on five hits and
six walks. Despite taking
the first loss of the season, coach Matt Leblanc
had high praise for his
number one starter.
“Embree pitched like
the ace that he is and we
let him down with some
costly two out errors,”
said Leblanc.
Leblanc commended
the play of Magerer, who

was the only source of
offense for Belmont on
the day. He also spoke
highly of Siravo after the
game.
“Siravo pitches very
well,” said Leblanc. “He
challenged us all day and
just got to tip your cap to
a player of his caliber.”
Two days later Belmont hosted Newfound
and came away with
a win in Brett Lima’s
second start of the season despite challenging
weather conditions. He
gave up three of his four
hits, and each of his two
runs in the fourth inning. Lima struck out

seven batters in the win.
Matt Pluskis went
two for three to pace the
offense for the Red Raiders. Kyle Minery went
one for three with a double and made solid contact each time he was at
the plate. Kolby Brown
went one for three with
a double and two runs
scored.
“It was nice to see
Nate Sottak get his first
varsity hit and RBI,”
said Leblanc.
Belmont hosted Raymond after deadline on
April 25 and on April 30
the team hosts Somersworth for a 4 p.m. game.

Softball Red Raiders knock off Gilford and Newfound
BY BOB MARTIN
Bob@Salmonpress.news

BELMONT — The
Belmont softball team
improved to 3-1 with a
pair of wins last week
against Gilford and
Newfound.
On April 18 Belmont
beat rival Gilford 3-1 in
what was a tight battle between a couple of
young pitchers. It was a
scoreless ballgame until
the third inning when
Gilford struck first for
a 1-0 lead. Brooke Beaudet led off the inning
with a single, which was
followed by a sacrifice
bunt by Randi Byers
to advance Beaudet to
second base. Lexi Boisvert then had a fielder’s
choice that sent Beaudet to third base. Jillian
Lachapelle then put the
Golden Eagles on the
board with an RBI single
to right field that scored
Beaudet.

Belmont coach Bill
Clary commended the
work by his squad for escaping the third inning
while giving up only
one run on the three
Gilford hits. He said it
was thanks to Makenzie
Donovan, who assisted
on the third out off the
inning with a throw
home to Jordan Sargent
who laid down a nice tag
at the plate.
The Red Raiders answered back quickly
with two runs to take a
2-1 lead. Both of these
runs were scored on bases leaded walks. Belmont
put an insurance run on
the board in the bottom
of the sixth inning with
a single and an RBI double by Donovan to solidify the win. Donovan was
the offensive leader of
the day with a three for
four showing, while Lizzie Fleming also shined
with a two for three day.

It was a tight pitcher’s duel between Gilford’s Colby Butterfield
and Morgan Hall of Belmont, who picked up her
first varsity win after
pitching out of the first
inning jam.
Hall had four strikeouts, three walks and a
hit batter in the win.
Butterfield took the
loss in a game where she
struck out four, gave up
three hits and walked
four batters. Ella Harris
came in for relief for Gil-

ford, striking out five,
walking one and giving
up six hits.
Gilford had five hits
by five different players
which included Beaudet, Byers, Boisvert,
Lachapelle and Harris.
On April 20 Belmont
hosted Newfound and
came away with a big
15-0 win in a mercy rule
shortened, five-inning
game. The game was
broken open in the third
inning when the Red
Raiders piled on seven

runs.
Lizzie Fleming took
the win for Belmont
and pitched four strong
innings with six strikeouts, a walk and two
hits.
Fleming also went
one for one with three
runs scored. Raven
Gates had a two for three
showing while Julianna
Estremera went three
for four.
Belmont hosts Somersworth on April 30 for a
4 p.m. game.

Trail race in Belmont on April 29
BELMONT — Local
athletes Alice Riley and
Nick Randos will be organizing a 5k trail race
on April 29 for their community service project.
The race will take place
at Belmont High School
and begins at 12 p.m.,
with registration open-

ing at 11 a.m.
The cost is $10 for
adults and $5 for kids.
Proceeds will go to the
Shaker Care Closet, a
local organization that
donates
supplies
to
area students in need of
resources, such as deodorant, toothpaste and

feminine items. This resource is just taking off
and would greatly appreciate economic support.
For further information and registration,
please visit www.shakercloset5k.weebly.com,
or e-mail shakercloset5k@gmail.com.
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Sydney Shepherd scored a goal for Belmont against Derryfield. Here she is pictured playing
against ILMA earlier last week.

BOB MARTIN

Haley Treamer scored a goal for Belmont against Inter-Lakes/Moultonborough last week.

Belmont lax girls making progress in early season
BY BOB MARTIN
Bob@Salmonpress.news

MEREDITH — The
Belmont girls’ lacrosse
team has had a tough
start to the season, beginning with an 0-3 record.
Last week Belmont
fell 14-4 to Inter-Lakes/
Moultonborough Academy on April 18. Katie
Gagnon scored three
goals while fellow sophomore Haley Treamer
also scored.
On April 20 Inter-Lakes had another
tough loss to Derryfield
by a score of 16-3. Goals
were scored by Gagnon,
Sydney Shepherd and
Hannah LeClair.
The girls have started off the season 0-3, but
coach Meya Minor said
the scores haven’t reflected the outstanding
effort her team has put
forward.
“With this last week
the scores really didn’t
reflect the progress we
made,” said Minor. “We
were without six girls
and at Inter-Lakes without four starters. Being
a program still building
that is huge and there
were girls who really
stepped up and made
themselves be seen by
both me and coach Berry.
“We are working really hard breaking every-

Katie Gagnon scored three goals for Belmont in the loss against Inter-Lakes/Moultonborough last week.
thing down and building a solid base for most
of these girls,” Minor
said. “I think that with
patience we will finally start to see that work
reflect in future scores.
The girls are just barely
finding their place. We
have been throwing girls

that have always played
offense to defense and
vice versa, and they are
getting the chance to find
their fit on the field. It
really shows when they
do.”
Belmont hosts Gilford
on April 30 for a 4 p.m.
game.

Stacey Burns 5K scheduled for May 12
WOLFEBORO — The
Stacey Burns Memorial Scholarship 5K Run/
Walk is set for Saturday, May 12, in Wolfeboro, sponsored by the
Wolfeboro Department
of Parks and Recreation
and the Stacey Burns
Memorial Scholarship
Fund.
The race starts at
the Carpenter School in
downtown
Wolfeboro
and makes its way up to
the Kingswood complex,
turning around just before the Crescent Lake
School and returning to
the Carpenter School.
Registration
and

•
•
•
•
•

check-in begin at 8 a.m.,
with the walkers taking off at 9 a.m. and the
runners taking off at 9:15
a.m.
The registration fee
for adults is $20 and for
12 and under the fee is
$15.
Fees and registration
can be sent to Wolfeboro
Department of Parks
and Recreation, PO Box
629, Wolfeboro, NH 03894
or visit wolfeboronh.us/
parks-recreation.
Stacey Burns was a
mother of five who was
murdered in her home
on May 10, 2009. She
was a school nurse at

the Carpenter School
and touched the lives of
many people and was
always willing to lend a
hand. The scholarship
award is given to individuals who are pursuing a career in nursing who not only show
merit and need but also
to those who embody
Burns’ giving spirit and
kind heart.
For more information, call the Wolfeboro
Parks and Recreation
Department at 569-5639.
Donations are always
welcomed at fundraise.
com/staceyburnsmemorial5K.

Residential Site Work
Commercial Site Work
Septic Systems Installed
Driveway & Road Construction
Sand - Gravel - Loam

Route 3 • Meredith, NH • 03253

279-4444

BOB MARTIN

Softball Bears win close one with Rams
BY BOB MARTIN
Bob@Salmonpress.news

RAYMOND — After taking a
tough opening day loss to Gilford,
the Winnisquam softball team had
improved to 2-1 including last week’s
win on the road against Raymond.
The Bears won 7-6 in what was a
tight game throughout. Winnisquam
scored a run in the first inning, but
Raymond quickly went on top 2-1.
The teams traded leads again in the
second inning by both scoring runs,
but then Raymond distanced itself
with three runs in the fourth inning.
With two outs and nobody on base
in the seventh inning, Carly Catty
stepped up to the plate and ripped a
single. Hannah Max then reached on
a hard hit error by the shortstop and

Chloe Colarusso drive in a run on an
RBI single. Aubrey St. Onge worked
a walk and then Natalie Deshaies hit
a bases clearing double.
Raina Matthes came up and won
the game with an RBI triple to cap off
the solid win for Winnisquam.
Catty went two for three with a
run and a walk. Colarusso was two
for four with a double and an RBI.
Deshaies was two for three with
three RBIs and Matthes was two for
four with the game winning RBI.
“It was a crazy comeback win and
I’m proud of different girls for stepping up and making big plays with
the bat late,” said coach Kevin Dame.
Next up for Winnisquam is a game
at home against Franklin at 4 p.m. on
April 30.
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To View These
and oTher
ProPerTies, VisiT:
Alpine Lakes Real Estate: www.alpinelakes.com
Bean Group: www.beangroup.com
Century 21 Country Lakes Realty: www.countrylakesrealty.com
Century 21 Twin Rivers Realty: www.nhreal21.com
Coldwell Banker: www.cboldmill.com
Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage
www.newenglandmoves.com
Dussault Real Estate: www.dussaultrealestate.com
LOCHMERE MEADOWS I & II
Tilton, NH

HARVEY HEIGHTS
Meredith, NH

Accepting applications for our

Accepting applications for our
SHORT waiting list!

Accepting applications for our

Rental assistance available

SHORT waiting list!

SHORT waiting list!
Spacious 2-bedroom
Townhomes*
Handicap accessible units
W/D hookups
Income guidelines apply
Credit, Criminal &
Landlord Checks
No Pets
CONTACT US TODAY!
(603) 224-9221
TDD # 1-800-545-1833 Ext. 118
www.hodgescompanies.com
The Hodges Companies
201 Loudon Road Concord, NH 0330
*2-bedroom units must have
2+ people, or 50%
custody of a child, or a doctor’s note
of medical necessity.

Hot water included!
Low utility costs
2-bedroom units*
Quiet setting
Professional management
On-site laundry and parking
24-hour maintenance provided
Income guidelines apply
Credit, Criminal, & Landlord Checks

No Pets

CONTACT US TODAY!
(603) 224-9221
TDD # 1-800-545-1833 Ext. 118
www.hodgescompanies.com
The Hodges Companies
201 Loudon Road Concord, NH 0330

*2-bedroom units must have
2+ people, or 50%
custody of a child, or a doctor’s note
of medical necessity.

PINECREST APARTMENTS
Meredith, NH

ERA Masiello: www.masiello.com

RIVER’S EDGE
Laconia, NH

Granite Group Realty Services:

Accepting applications for our

www.granitegrouprealtyservices.com

SHORT waiting list!

Heat and hot water included!
Rental assistance available
Spacious 1, 2 & 3 Bedroom
Townhomes
Dishwashers and W/D hookups
On-site laundry available
Income guidelines apply

Heat and hot water included!
On-site laundry & parking
Handicap accessible units
Non-smoking building
Income guidelines apply

Section 8 Vouchers Welcome
Credit, Criminal, & Landlord Checks
No Pets
CONTACT US TODAY!
(603) 224-9221
TDD # 1-800-545-1833 Ext. 118

Lakes Region Realty: www.lakesregionrealestate.com
Lamprey & Lamprey Realtors: www.lampreyandlamprey.com
Maxfield Real Estate: www.maxfieldrealestate.com

Section 8 Vouchers Welcome
Credit, Criminal, & Landlord Checks
No Pets

Michelle Eastman Realty: www.michelleeastmanrealty.com

CONTACT US TODAY!
(603) 224-9221
TDD # 1-800-545-1833 Ext. 118

Peabody and Smith: www.peabodysmith.com

www.hodgescompanies.com
The Hodges Companies

www.hodgescompanies.com
The Hodges Companies

Gowen Realty: www.gowenrealty.com

Old Mill Properties: www.oldmillprops.com

Pine Shores Real Estate: www.pineshoresllc.com
Preferred Vacation Rentals: www.preferredrentals.com
Remax Bayside: www.baysidenh.net

201 Loudon Road Concord, NH 0330

201 Loudon Road Concord, NH 0330

Remax Bayside-Steve Banks: www.winnihomes.com
Roche Realty: www.rocherealty.com
Strawberry Lane Real Estate: www.strawberrylane.com
Town & Forest Realty: www.townandforest.com

Wolfeboro: 15 Railroad Avenue • 569-3128

“Simply the Best”
OVER 60 YEARS IN
THE LAKES REGION

Island

Center Harbor: Junction Rtes. 25 & 25B • 253-9360
Alton: 108 Main Street • 875-3128

Real Estate

A division of Maxfield Real Estate

Island REAL ESTATE

Luxury REAL ESTATE

PARADISE on Lake Winnipesaukee in Wolfeboro...

this 6+ bedroom, 8 bath home is made for
entertaining many friends/family and with 242 feet of
waterfront, spectacular views and 3.3 acres for privacy.

$4,975,000 (4635631)

Call 569-3128

CENTER HARBOR // Investor’s Take
Notice! Incredible income producing
property, newly renovated, gorgeous
lake & mtn. views in the heart of the
Lakes Region. Walk to town beach, boat
launch, gazebo, retail, restaurants.

PRESTIGIOUS Winnipesaukee Waterfront
Estate in Wolfeboro, 180° views, 4.5 private
acres, 6-BRs, entertaining kitchen, great room,
full mahogany covered deck, sandy beach,
2-slip covered docking & sunsets!
$3,975,000 (4673713)

Call 569-3128

Thank you to our islanders for another successful
season! We are here year round, so please contact us at
603-569-3972, or stop by one of our three offices.

Featured PROPERTIES

POSSIBLY the best VIEW property in the

Lakes Region with endless mountain and
lake views. Located in Moultonborough on
62 acres with a 2,000 sf deck, heated pool,
luxury interior.

$1,980,000 (4503232)

Call 569-3128

HISTORIC ESTATE in Meredith w/tremendous

Mt. Chocorua views, on 7.51 acres. Originally
built in 1934, exquisitely restored w/incredible
attention to detail. Private setting, beautiful
grounds, 5BD/5BA. Min. to Lake Winni.

$899,900 (4682426)

Call 253-9360

LACONIA // This highly desirable contemporary-style

4 bedroom Meredith Bay home offers stunning views
of Lake Winnipesaukee. Open concept 1st floor, lower
level finished walkout basement.

$749,000 (4684908)

Call 253-9360

ASHLAND // Stunning view of Squam NEW DURHAM // Rustic cottage on ALTON // One of a kind, charming MEREDITH // .85-acre lot with
Lake from this 2BR/2+1/2 BA Cape on
7.8 acres. Sale includes a separate 2.1
acre lot. Many new upgrades & features
throughout. Large wrap around deck.
2-car garage.

$429,000 (4685134) Call 253-9360 $310,000 (4676351) Call 253-9360

HEBRON // Own a piece of the mountain! Picture
yourself looking out over Newfound Lake on this
130 acre lot situated in the charming, quintessential
town of Hebron. Quiet and serene says it all!

NEW DURHAM / /

$249,000 (4653719)

$199,000 (4677837)

Call 253-9360

the shore of Merrymeeting Lake. Brand
new metal roof, 2 sheds for all your
toys. Not many of these left for under
$300,000…this won’t last long!

home w/ceramic tile, HW floors, 24 x seasonal camp with deeded ROW
10 screened porch, brick FP, woodstove, to Lake Winnipesaukee. Come enjoy ALTON // Water Access home with new roof, hardwood
detached garage, screened gazebo & as-is or tear down and rebuild!
floors, bonus room with bar, new carpet basement, newer
awesome private beach access.
kitchen. Great way to enjoy the Lake without the taxes.

$289,000 (4602711) Call 875-3128

$265,000 (4676799) Call 875-3128 $135,000 (4670965) Call 253-9360

LAND and ACREAGE

Rare opportunity
to purchase a large parcel of land with
56+/-acres in a country setting. Class VI
road.

MOULTONBOROUGH // Nestled in the heart of NEW DURHAM // Nice 5 acre building lot in
Moultonborough, this 14+ acres offers views, stone a country setting located close to town and a
walls and mountain streams. This peaceful parcel is close great commuting location.
to shopping, skiing, and much more! Broker Interest.

Call 875-3128 $114,900 (4679684)

Call 253-9360

$45,000 (4458054)

www.Maxfield RealEstate.com • www.IslandRE.com

Call 875-3128

$249,000 (4684825)

Call 875-3128

RENTALS

Bringing People and Vacations Together
in the Lakes Region for over 60 years….

WOLFEBORO AREA RENTALS -YEAR-ROUND AND SEASONAL

Contact us for a FREE rental analysis
Halle McAdam @ 253-9360 (CH Office)
Jennifer Azzara @ 875-3128 (ALTON Office)

Real Estate
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PLYMOUTH
APARTMENTS
ONE & TWO
BEDROOM UNITS
SUBSIDIZED RENT BASED ON INCOME.
INCOME RESTRICTIONS APPLY.

HANAWAY MANAGEMENT COMPANY
An Equal Housing Opportunity Agent
536-4402 • Contact us Today!
TDD Accessible

Center Harbor Parks & Recreation
Employment Opportunities
SEASONAL EMPLOYMENT
June – July – August 2018
Lifeguards
16 or older
P/T Boat Launch Attendant
19 or older

Contact: Sandy Frost
Director of Parks and Rec

chparksandrec@metrocast.net
Applications available at centerharbornh.org

Melanson Real Estate, Inc.

Center Harbor
32 Whittier Hwy
603-253-4345

LaConia
348 Court Street
603-524-2255

CenterHarbor.NH@NEMoves.com

LakesRegionInfo@NEMoves.com

Sales & Rentals

34 N. Main St., Wolfeboro • 603-569-4488
www.melansonrealestate.com

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

Gilford
$2,695,000

Moultonborough
$399,700

Ellen Mulligan

Kay Huston

Lake Winnipesaukee
exceptional waterfront with
amazing features.
MLS# 4685474
TUFTONBORO: Phenomenal property on over 5 acres with
unbelievable views of Lake Winnipesaukee and the surrounding
mountains. The 4,500 sq ft home offers optional one floor living
with fireplaces, sunroom and 2 large, heated garages.

MOULTONBOROUGH: Stunning attention to detail on
the grounds of Bald Peak. From the open 1st floor, and
chef’s kitchen to the bedrooms with views! Included is the
adjacent 2.4 acre lot and there’s dock & beach access too!

COPPS HILL ROAD $790,000

BEACH ROAD $2,500,000

TUFTONBORO: Nestled on the Basin, this affordable,
1.32 acre waterfront lot also features access to the
main part of the lake and is ready to make your
waterfront living dreams a reality!

BASIN ROAD $205,000

WOLFEBORO: What a property! 3BR main house with smart
home technology and 2BR guesthouse, both with high-end
finishes on 35 acres with four-car garage and deck. With
frontage on Willey Brook, it’s a great spot to enjoy nature.

EXCEPTIONAL PROPERTIES, EXCEPTIONAL AGENTS

603-387-0369

603-387-3483

Moultonborough
$999,000

Meredith
$259,900

Lake Winnipesaukee
home with a mix of
vintage and new.
MLS# 4684265

1.4-acre home with
deeded beach rights on
Lake Winnipesaukee.
MLS# 4687149

Bill Richards

Bruno Coppola

603-998-7845

603-244-9544

Thornton
$499,900

Tilton
$189,000

Wonderful home with
mtn views overlooking
the 8th tee.
MLS# 4685526

Updated 3 BR, 3 BA
home with garage.
MLS# 4685666

Jaynee Middlemiss

603-677-2535

603-231-0637

CENTER STREET $997,500

www.ColdwellBankerHomes.com
EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

This home has
undergone a major
update, 5+ acres.
MLS# 4686900

Shelly Brewer

Classiﬁeds
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$3,000 SIGN-ON BONUS
For two years of experience staff RNs

REGISTERED NURSES
Contact Human Resources at
(603)388-4236
Apply On-line at www.ucvh.org
181 Corliss Lane, Colebrook, NH 03576
603-388-4236
EOE

FULL TIME OPPORTUNITIES

PART TIME OPPORTUNITIES

3 OR NURSE SUPERVISOR
o

PER DIEM OPPORTUNITIES

3 PER DIEM OPPORTUNITIES
o
3 COOK
o
3 CENTRAL STERILE TECHNICIAN
o
3 SURGICAL TECHNICIAN
o
3 RN
o

Apply Online at www.ucvh.org
Upper Connecticut Valley Hospital
181 Corliss Lane, Colebrook, NH 03576
Phone: (603)388-4236
ucvh-hr@ucvh.org

The Lincoln-Woodstock Cooperative School District,
recognized as one of the Best Schools in NH,
and located in a year round recreational setting
in the White Mountains announces the following
coaching positions for the 2018-2019 school year:

GIRLS VARSITY BASKETBALL COACH
BOYS VARSITY BASKETBALL COACH

TOWN OF SANDWICH
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

The Town of Sandwich is accepting applications for a regular fulltime position at our Transfer Station and Highway Department.
This position includes overseeing the processing of solid waste
and recyclable materials at the Transfer Station and assisting the
Highway Department in all areas of construction and road maintenance. Ability to operate backhoe and other maintenance equipment required. Applicants must be 18 years of age and hold a valid
diver’s and NH CDL A or B license (preferred), and NH DOT medical
card. Must be able to safely lift 50 pounds. Must be able to work
nights, weekends and holidays when needed. Full job description
and application are available at the Selectmen’s Office at Town Hall.
Applications are due on Monday, May 7, 2018 at 4:30 P.M. For inquiries, please call 284-7701.
Equal Opportunity Employer.
Sandwich Board of Selectmen

JOB OPPORTUNITY

The Lincoln-Woodstock Cooperative School District,
recognized as one of the Best Schools in NH,
and located in a year round recreational setting
in the White Mountainsannounces the following
openingsfor the 2018-2019 school year:

DIRECTOR OF PUPIL SERVICES

NH Certification as Special Education Administrator

SCHOOL SOCIAL WORKER

NH School Social Worker Certification Required

ELEMENTARY SPECIAL
EDUCATION TEACHER

NH General Special Education Certification Required

HIGH SCHOOL SPECIAL
EDUCATION TEACHER

NH General Special Education Certification Required

Interested parties should
send a letter of interest to:

Interested parties should send a letter of interest,
a resume, three letters of reference, and a transcript to:
Frances Bean
Lin-Wood Public School
P.O. Box 846 • Lincoln, NH 03251
603-745-2051

Frances Bean
Lin-Wood Public School
P.O. Box 846 • Lincoln, NH 03251
603-745-2051 • fbean@lin-wood.org

Job Applications are available on our website at
www.lin-wood.org under the “Employment” section.

Applications will be accepted
until positions are filled.

Applications will be accepted until position is filled.

The Lincoln-Woodstock Cooperative School
District is an equal opportunity employer.
Middle/High School Fax Number (603) 745-6797
Elementary Fax (603) 745-3730
Accredited by New England Association of Schools and Colleges

TOWN OF
MOULTONBOROUGH

The Town is actively seeking candidates to fill a new
position for a full-time position as a police dispatcher and
administrative assistant to the Public Safety Departments. Located in the Lakes Region, Winnipesaukee & Squam Lakes, a short drive to White Mtn.
Natl. Forest. Successful candidate requirements
include an associate’s degree in administration,
communications or related field, 3 years’ experience
in communications and a business environment, is
at least 21 yrs. old, U.S. citizen, current driver’s
license, background investigation, psychological &
polygraph exams. The Town offers a competitive
wage and excellent benefits. Submit letter of interest,
resume, application by May 11, 2018 (www.moultonboroughnh.gov Paid, Volunteer & Contract Opportunities) to Walter P. Johnson, Town Administrator,
PO Box 139, Moultonborough, NH 03254. Position
open until filled. EEO Employer.

(night shift)
RN M-S – 36 hours (night shift)
RN Charge – 36 hours (night shift)

EOE

WHITE MOUNTAIN COUNTRY CLUB

2 COUNTRY CLUB ROAD ASHLAND, NH 03217

POLICE DISPATCHER/ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

3 MT/MLT – 40 hours (day shift)
o
3 RN M-S/CHARGE – 36 hours
o
3
o
3
o

White Mountain Country Club is hiring
seasonal help for the 2018 season.
This maintenance position includes free golf.
Contact Joe at 726-1093 or stop by in person.

The Lincoln-Woodstock Cooperative School
District is an equal opportunity employer.

THORNTON SCHOOL DISTRICT
Thornton Central School

Middle/High School Fax Number (603) 745-6797
Elementary Fax (603) 745-3730
Accredited by New England Association of Schools and Colleges

2018-2019 School Year

FULL-TIME SPECIAL EDUCATION
TEACHER ASSISTANT
(Must be Highly Qualified)

Please send letter of intent, resume, and
references to:
Jonathan Bownes, Principal
Thornton Central School
1886 NH Rte 175
Thornton, NH 03285
NO ON-LINE APPLICATIONS

How to talk with your kids:
timetotalk.org

1-800-804-0909

Call our toll-free number
1-877-766-6891
and have your help wanted ad
in 10 papers next week!

To place your classified line ad, please call our TOLL FREE number: 1-877-766-6891

CLASSIFIEDS
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Misc. For Sale
OLD NH FISH and Game, ca. 1890,
bearing laws, penalties and seasons on
moose, caribou, furbearers, fish, etc.
measures 12”x18”/ May be seen at the
Coos County Democrat, 79 Main St.,
Lancaster, NH. Price, $4; if mailed, $8.
Call 603-788-4939 or email
liz@salmonpress.news
SUMMIT TREE STAND
SPRING SUPER SALE
Save up to $70 on in stock tree stands
and ladders. We buy and trade used
guns, fair prices paid. East Central
Arms, 30 Depot Rd, New Durham
Weds to Sat 9-5, Sun 10-4.
603-701-2112

Lost & Found
Found Ads
Are published Free of Charge.
30 words for 1 week.
Lost Ads
Are Charged at our regular classified
rates.
Call Toll Free
Mon-Fri 8:00-4:00
1-877-766-6891
or go to
www.salmonpress.com
24/7
HAVE YOU SEEN ME?
I AM LOST!
MY NAME IS BUDDY
I am a 5 year old, 16 LB. buff colored
male cat. I live on Pinnacle Park Road
PLEASE CALL MY FAMILY at 279-7000.
Reward if found.
Still Lost!
Shane  Shetland Sheepdog
9 Years old
We are hoping someone may have
him or have seen him?
Lost in Laconia NH
August 27, 2016
Do not chase.
Old and New Leads appreciated
For more info see
www.facebook.com/
shaneshetlandsheepdog
Call Owner 6033651778
or Granite State Dog Recovery
18556395678

Thank-You
Our line ad classifieds
are on our website!
www.salmonpress.com
is the place to check our weekly
classifieds online!
More great coverage
and information from the
Salmon Press
Town To Town
Classifieds!
Why place your ads
anywhere else?
1-877-766-6891
Thank you
for browsing
The Town To Town
Classifieds in the
West
Meredith News
Record Enterprise
Winnisquam Echo
Newfound Landing
Publication Rates (30 words)
$12 - 1 Week
$20 - 2 Weeks
$27 - 3 Weeks
$36 - 4 Weeks
Call Our main Call Center
1-877-766-6891
Mon-Fri 8:00-4:00
or place online 24/7 at
www.salmonpress.com

Deadline:
Monday 10:30 am

Fuel/Wood
Firewood for sale: $200 per cord, green,
grapple loads also available.
Pelletier and Son Logging and Firewood
603-569-4543.

Pets/Breeders
LOW COST SPAY/NEUTER
Mobile Feline Fix It Wagon, Cats
$70-$85. Dogs at Conway clinic, starting
at $100. NH and Maine income qualified
plans. Military discounts. Rozzie May
Animal Alliance, a dedicated spay/neuter
nonprofit. Sign up on line
www.RozzieMay.org or call 603-447-1373

General Help
Wanted
COOK WANTED
Cup & Crumb is looking for a yearround kitchen wizard. If you've got
some professional cooking experience,
enjoy creative takes on old-favorite
sandwiches, salads and soups, and
look forward to creating new classics,
you're the one. Morning and afternoon
hours. Weekend work will be required.
Position begins in May. See more
details at cupandcrumb.com
Please send a cover letter and
resume to kim@cupandcrumb.com.
EXPERIENCED PAINTERS
WANTED
Looking for full time interior/exterior
painters for Lakes Region Area.Year
round work. Must have own
transportation and tools. Pay will
commensurate with experience.
Contact Bob at 581-4491
Great Summer Job!
June 16 thru Labor Day. We are
looking for summer staff for
private beach. Duties include:
monitoring parking, light
cleaning, observing that beach
rules are adhered to. Staff must
be mature, love working with the
public and be able to perform
light physical labor. Please call
or email 603-476-5177 or
suissevalestaff@gmail.com

Comm. Space
For Rent
PLYMOUTH SPACE FOR RENT:
9 Main Street. Former site of Pemi
River Fuels. Approx. 700 sq ft.;
3 to 4 work areas depending upon
configuration. $800 per month
including heat, snowplowing and
trash removal. Tenant pays
separately metered electric.
Onsite parking is available.
Security deposit required.
Available immediately.
Please call Brian at 536-2300.

Land/Lots
79 ACRES OF LAND WITH TIMBER,
1,070’ of frontage, and double access to
busy Route 25 in Rumney, NH with no
zoning. $237,000.00. Call 603-726-3552

3 EASY WAYS
TO PLACE YOUR
CLASSIFIED LINE ADS!
EMAIL:

classifieds@salmonpress.news

ONLINE:

http://www.salmonpress.com

www.salmonpress.com

PHONE:

(603) 279-4516
Advertise your:
Items for Sale, Jobs, Vehicles,
Pets, Real Estate, Apartments,
Summer Rentals, Services & more.
We have categories for everything!

From the Lakes Region to
the Great North Woods.

START YOUR
AD TODAY!

PAINTER WANTED
Interior/exterior
Will pay for skills and experience.
Please call Mark (603) 651-8605
Simple By Nature, LLC
Landscape Laborers (Full Time)
Looking for hard working,
team-oriented people that
take pride in their work.
• Experience preferred but will
train the right person.
• Must have valid license and own
reliable transportation.
• Must be available to work
weekends.
• Drug screening and background
checks required.
Please contact us at
(603) 968-7300 or e-mail us at:
Simplebyntr@gmail.com

Real Estate

Equal Housing Opportunity
All real estate advertising in this
newspaper is subject to
The Federal Fair Housing Law
which makes it illegal
“to make, print, or published any notice,
statement, or advertisement, with respect
to the sale, or rental of a dwelling that indicates any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race, color, religion,
sec, handicap, familial status or national
origin, r an intention to make any such
preference, limitation or discrimination.”
(The Fair Housing Act of 1968 at 42
U,S,C, 3604(c))
This paper will not knowingly accept
any adverting which is in violation of the
law. Our readers are hereby
informed, that all dwellings advertised
in this newspaper are available on
an equal opportunity basis.
To complain of discrimination call
HUD toll free at
1-800-669-9777
For The Washington DC area, please call
HUD at 275-9200.
The toll free telephone number for the
hearing impaired is
1-800-927-9275.
You may also call
The New Hampshire
Commission for Human Rights
at 603-271-2767
or write
The Commission at
163 Loudon Road,
Concord, NH 03301
Neither the Publisher nor the
advertiser will be liable for misinformation,
typographically errors, etc. herein
contained. The Publisher reserves
the right to refuse any advertising.

Apartments For
Rent
Meredith: 2 BR. Private wooded
setting. No smoking/pets. Heat, hot
water included. One car Garage.
$1100/mo. One year lease.
Call David 781-665-8400.

Place Your Classified Line Ads

ONLINE!
24-Hours A Day • 7-Days A Week

www.salmonpress.com
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Join Our Team

Part-Time Positions Available:
Waitstaff
Bartender
Busser
Brunch Chef
Dishwasher/Prep

Full-Time positions:
Waitstaff

The Corner
House
Inn
Center Sandwich, NH
284-6219

info@cornerhouseinn.com

MARINE
MECHANIC

Immediate Opening,
Full time year around employment.
Experience required - Automotive OK Paid Vacations, Retirement Account,
Health Insurance Available,
and Paid Life Insurance.
Call or stop in today at

INDEPENDENT
MARINE, INC.
1204 Whittier Highway (Rt. 25)
Moultonborough

Directly across from the Moultonborough Airport

476-5580

Please ask for either Jon or Janice.

Full-Time Position

Energysavers Inc is looking for a self motivated individual to add to its staff. The position would include, but is not limited to, organizing and pulling
parts & jobs as well as receiving deliveries. We
are a highly recommended 42 yr old Lakes Region
retailer of well known hearth & spa products. You
can earn while you learn! Potential to move into
a “Dedicated Sales Advisor” position is a possibility. No prior experience required. Must have a
valid driver’s license & be able to lift/carry a 80lb
min. Stop in to fill out an application:
Energysavers Inc,
163 Daniel Webster Hwy, Meredith NH

HELP WANTED

Located in Plymouth
Crew Members
Positions available for landscaping services. Experience a plus.
Crew Leaders
Hardscape experience and excellent leadership skills,
knowledge of stone and paver installation and experience in
operating excavators, skid steers and vehicles.
Both positions require valid driver’s license.

603-728-8116 or email3Lakeslandscaping@gmail.com

TOWN OF
MOULTONBOROUGH

POLICE OFFICER

The Moultonborough Police Department is actively seeking
candidates to fill present and future vacancies for full time
patrol officer position(s). Join the team of dedicated
professionals in this community oriented, law enforcement
agency serving a population of 4,000 year-round to 24,000
seasonal residents. Located in the northern Lakes Region
of NH on Winnipesaukee and Squam Lake, a short drive
from the White Mountain National Forest.
Successful candidate(s) for this law enforcement position
will be at least 21 years of age, a U.S. citizen, high school
graduate or equivalent, have a current driver’s license, and
ability to pass a comprehensive physical agility, background
investigation, psychological and polygraph examinations.
Candidates without current NH certification are encouraged
to fully explore the requirements, including a physical agility
test by the NH Police Standards and Training Council
before applying (www.pstc.nh.gov/faqs).
Please submit your letter of interest, resume, and application
by May 11, 2018 (available at www.moultonboroughnh.gov
Paid, Volunteer & Contract Opportunities) to Walter P.
Johnson, Town Administrator, 6 Holland Street, PO Box 139,
Moultonborough, NH 03254. Position(s) open until filled.
Applicants not selected for the current position(s) will
remain on an eligibility list for one year. EEO Employer.

Classiﬁeds

Town • To • Town
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2018-19 Technology Support Specialist
Moultonborough School District

Serve as primary support person for the Moultonborough Central School (PreK-6) providing technology
assistance for faculty, staff and students in a progressive school district with a 1:1 iPad program.
260 Day Position. For complete job description, go to http://www.sau45.org/home/district-job-openings

Please send cover letter, resume, certification(s) if any, and three (3) current letters of reference
by May 4, 2018 to:
Laura Maroon, Technology Director
Moultonborough School District
PO Box 419
Moultonborough, NH 03254
or email all documents to: lmaroon@sau45.org
Equal Opportunity Employer

GOOD PAY
FOR HARD WORK
King Forest Industries, located in Wentworth, NH, is currently accepting applications and resumes for full and
part time work as lumber handlers, equipment operators and experienced maintenance personnel. Individuals
must be hardworking, able to take and follow directions, dependable and able to do hard work for good pay. You
must be able to lift at least 50 lbs.
As a full-time employee, you will qualify for health insurance/dentail/401K retirement plan/paid vacation/paid
holidays and production bonuses.
If you wish to apply, stop in to our Wentworth office for an application or drop off a resume and a completed
employment application, which can be downloaded from our website and dropped off in person Monday thru
Thursday 7am-4:30pm and Friday until 4pm. No phone calls please.
King Forest is an equal-opportunity employer.
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CAMPTON SCHOOL DISTRICT
Campton Elementary School
Immediate Openings

For remainder of 2017-2018 School Year
Full-time Special Education Paraprofessional
Must be highly qualified by NH Department of
Education.
7:45 a.m. – 2:45 p.m.
Starting pay $11.98 per hour
Part-time Special Education Paraprofessional
Must be highly qualified by NH Department of
Education.
Full-time position
8:00 a.m. – 11:15 p.m.
Starting pay $11.98 per hour
Please send letter of intent, resume,
references, transcripts and certification to:
Janet Eccleston, Special Education Coordinator
Campton Elementary School
1110 NH Rt. 175
Campton, NH 03223
jeccleston@pemibaker.org

53 East Side Road • Wentworth, NH • www.kingforest.com

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
SAWMILL AND
PLANER MILL WORKERS

Registered Nurse Psych Care Coordinator

Registered Nurse Psych Care Coordinator
We are seeking a Registered Nurse Psychiatric Care Coordinator to work with our Behavioral

DAYTIME SHIFT

BENEFITS INCLUDE
VACATION, SICK AND HOLIDAY PAY,
• Manage Patient Health
• Monitor Self Medication • Pre-screen/Schedule
INSURANCE, CREDIT UNION,
Assessments/Screenings
Programs
Psychiatric Appointments
king a Registered
Nurse
Psychiatric
Care
Coordinator
to
work
with
our
Behavioral
40l(k) Health
PLAN, and
ATTENDANCE BONUS
• Specimen Collection
• Prescription
• Coordinate Treatment
Health and Psychiatric Team at Northern Human Services. This position will include (but not
limited) to the following responsibilities:

Pre-authorizations
Plansinclude
with community
Team at Northern Human Services.
This positon will
(but not limited) to the Apply in Person
health partners
or email precisionlumber@lumbemh.com
• Health Counseling
• Documentation Auditing • Assists Psychiatrist with
sponsibilites:
to request us to email an application
Patient Management
• Health Counseling and Monitoring for clients with psychiatric diagnoses

e Patent The
Health
 Monitor Self Medicaton
 Pre-screen/Schedule
candidate must be able to work on a team with other behavioral health providers in a busy
clinical outpatient environment.
Moderate computer skills are required (MS Word, Excel,
ments/Screenings
Programs
Psychiatric Appointments
576 BUFFALO ROAD, WENTWORTH NH 03282
Outlook) including extensive use of electronic medical record for documentation management
en Collecton
 Prescripton Pre Coordinate TreatmentWWW.LUMBERNH.COM
and billing.
Requirements: Registered authorizatons
Nursing Degree from an accredited program, State of NH license
plus with community
Plans
minimum of two years licensed nursing experience; knowledge of state laws relating to emergency
partners
treatment, training/storage/administration and disposal of medications; experience withhealth
clients
Moultonborough
Central School
with mental illness is preferred including some knowledge of current accepted treatment
Counseling
 Documentaton Auditng
 Assists Psychiatrist
with
approaches and concerns.
Immediate MCS Openings for two (2) FT, 1:1 Paraeducators. Paraeducator
Northern Human Services offers an excellent benefits package including medical, dental,Patent
employer Management
II certification preferred. Send cover letter,
paid group Life, LTD & AD&D insurances, 11 paid holidays, generous paid time off and more.
Counseling
and Monitoring for clients with psychiatric diagnoses
resume, and three current letters of reference and certification to:
Interested candidates, please send your resume with cover letter to Eve V. Klotz, LICSW, Director
of Behavioral Health by e-mail, eklotz@northernhs.org, or mail, The Mental Health Center, 25 W.
Main St., Conway, NH 03818, or fax to 603-447-1021.

Ryan Marsh, Special Education Director

ate must be able to work on a team with other behavioral health providers in a busy clinical
PO Box 419
This position requires a valid driver’s license, proof of adequate auto insurance,
Moultonborough,
NH 03254
environment. Moderate
computer
required
(MS
Word, Excel, Outlook) including
and the completion
of criminal,skills
driving are
and background
records
checks.
or email all documents to rmarsh@sau45.org
This agency is an Equal Opportunity Employer and provider.
se of electronic medical record for documentaton management and billing.

nts: Registered
Nursing SCHOOL
Degree from
an accredited program, State of NH license plus
PLYMOUTH
DISTRICT
SCHOOL
f two years
licensed nursing
experience;
knowledgeCAMPTON
of state lawsELEMENTARY
relatng to emergency
Plymouth
Elementary
School
2018-2019
SCHOOL
YEAR
training/storage/administraton and disposal of medicatons;
experience
with clients
with
2018-2019
School
year
ess is preferred including some knowledge of current accepted treatment approaches and

SPECIAL EDUCATION
COORDINATOR

ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL
(Must be NH Certified)

Campton Elementary School is seeking a dynamic
including
medical,
dental,in employer
administrator
with leadership
the areas of paid
curriculum, instruction, assessment and technology.

uman Services
excellent
package
Preferredofers
M.Ed. inan
Special
Education benefts
Oversee special
education programs, provide academic evaluations,
LTD & AD&D insurances,
11 paid
holidays, generous paid tme of and more.
case management
responsibility.

Start date July 1, 2018. Competitive salary and benefit

Please send letter of intent, resume, references,
description
available
upon request.
candidates,
please
send your
resume to:
with cover leter package.
to Eve Job
V. Klotz,
LICSW,
Director
of
transcripts
and certification
send Health
letter of intent,
resume,
certification,
or mail, ThePlease
Mental
Center,
25 W.
Main St.,
Health by e-mail, eklotz@northernhs.org,
Lynn M. Davis
transcripts and letters of reference to:
Human
Resources
Coordinator
H 03818, or fax to 603-447-1021.
SAU #48

Lynn Davis, Human Resources Coordinator
47 Old Ward Bridge Road
SAU #48
Plymouth,
NH 03264
n requires a valid driver’s
license,
proof of adequate auto insurance,
the completon
of
47 Old and
Ward Bridge
Road
ldavis@pemibaker.org
Plymouth, NHEmployer
03264
ving and background
records checks. This agency is an Equal Opportunity
and
ldavis@pemibaker.org
NO ON-LINE APPLICATIONS

PLYMOUTH SCHOOL DISTRICT
Plymouth Elementary School
2018-2019 School year

SPECIAL EDUCATION
COORDINATOR

Preferred M.Ed. in Special Education Oversee special
education programs, provide academic evaluations,
case management responsibility.

Please send letter of intent, resume, references,
transcripts and certification to:
Lynn M. Davis
Human Resources Coordinator
SAU #48
47 Old Ward Bridge Road
Plymouth, NH 03264
ldavis@pemibaker.org

WINNISQUAM ECHO
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